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Hote by the secretariat

The present report constitutes"a'preliminary review of the present

situation of the cement industry xk the' test African region.? it attempts

, ^°,.^e:fine its main features and characteristicsj to isolate its out

standing problems and to suggest possible solutions .to,accelerate its

"expansion. "■' " ' , . ■' '.

The countries covered "by the report ares-

. 1. Cameroun ■ " ■..■v---n riy ,'■;■' ■ ■ ?:.1"1

2. Central African Republic

3- ChadA■'■■"*''"ll '""'■ '"'' ' '" "' :':^fi'.^ -\;..;'":■.;
4» Dahomey ■ . . ., .

" '. 5 • Ghana ■' ' '

',/" ■'■ 6. Guinea " ■ '

■■;'; 7- '- "Ivory; Coast-;" ^~- ' ' '■■•'' ■-- " : '.' ' ^^[r— '■ '■■■ •' ■

8» Liberia . ' i,.i:. . '■ -.....,■ ...i: ; ;

, 9- Mali :v:; ■'.! ,:., ,.,. ; . .. -. .. . .. . ;..,.,. . .^ :;.:; ;

10. Niger

11'." ' Nigeria'''" " "" '" ' '*"" '"■ ',";"■"." , "... ,.'\i"/.;_. ..''.. .<::.,
'..I]- : ""■J ' . "; ' • '■ '

12- Senegal . ...

,...13- Sier'ra "Leone ' ■-■■■■ ■ ..'.',

■ 14- Togo _ r ,^,. ^ , .... (> .r r . . .,.,.... . ■ ;■; * -/'■

■•■ ; 3.5 • Upper Vol-fca .-oJyi ■■■.,- ;■ ■=.: '.f-J . ■ '■ : '"■■■.■ '""

Statistical dafafor'a number of .countries are not always available

according to presentrip61itic»l^^!iTrf.sions^ espeoially" prior to 1957*

Consequently statistical series in the.report have been mainly confined

to the period I958-I96I. Further since projections are made, based on

I960 figures no attempt has in general been made to bring data up-to-

date.

The following symbols have heen used throughout the reports-

figure not available

nil or negligible quantity.
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I. THE ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CEMENT INDUSTRY

1-," ■ Cement, is a-key. material,, which in.. association;, with, o.^er-materials'

has. extensive applications in the .construction industry,,.., , It is.-fthe main

ingredient., .for mortar-, which is wide.ly ueej.aa a "binding.agent for

masonary work and also for rendering of building" surfaoes-..',,Ij^Q,m.cement

are also derived, a .large variety.of finished products s.uch.:;as asbestos

oement'j cement blooksj, pipes'1 and other precast products. which.-;ar.e

extensively, used in housing and "building works. ; .'.; ,. ■' ■ -, >■.■,-■ ■

,!it,...,^. fh:& "bu.J4c.-of cement, output is-use&'as ■thVmain ingredienVof^ooncrete

.As such it is heavily'utilized-in structural elements wM'6h;'largely

depend on their, ^eights, for stability,, Dams and "retaining walls>are

representative of this."broad, category,, In hous^g;.^nd,.;'bu|idistgiit is

used in mass concrete footings .and. floors and as ..paying aji&jsiinilar

elements. Concrete in.,association with .steel is a key tstrue_$uxa,l

material and has, extensive applications. CQncr.elje,technology".having

. made significant headsfay within.,,the last century.^-, today fer^o-r: Vi.

concrete in all its forms is a foremost construction materia:l^■■.-Its

flexibility; and adaptability, its economy ;An ,steel; utilization

its durability and structural- pharac'teris!tic,s.. ;haye. ,jnade...its i

possible, and advantageous .^n.all ;.typea.'of.,cQn$tru.Q^i.o^.;,to. an. extent that

has not been possible. .,with any...pther single st^up.$u^?a|L;^jna^e^^l ^ -.- Its

* application covers housing ^and. .buildings as weli,a^rin|d,xiSitrial, {budldingsj

reeervoirsj silos an4" other, op^t.a,iners;,:r..oa4s,.an4,.to31dge.s; tunnelsj

culverts, and pipesj tr.ansriii.ssripn. poles. and.,.radlw.ayr sl.e.^p.er-Sr-.and. a. host

of other, types of. constructions. ..-. . . , ,. , .;.'.

■3, ■ The utilisation of ferro-c,Qn-cr.@-te ■ in■ prefabdication form; has., also

brought a^put^ .the; possibility .of m.ass prpduption. inf. the;; bui^ing...industry

and. consequently "alsp. .pf ..further., economies.' .■■Haol.e. sections- .# .buildings

prefabricated of conprete can-easily be handled pj modern, mechanical

."mean.s.... . The. advantages of multiple., storey ..building, constrxfction; is

obvious^ but the.full benefits of. the economy yet.-.awaits-a, sufficient

increase, of standardization and co-ordination. .. . .-.
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^' ,,.,??,,A:eric^n o^^fepj cemen-b'- iri::all its forms .is gradually repla-c-

ing.,such traditional, materials, as timber,, ,mud3 ..-burnt.,"bricks,, thatch,

e?c;,,in. housfn^' and building. Concrete- elements have. fceen.'..fousd, to

show good 'light and. heat reflection properties, .The flexibility., of

,°oncr®'fc|l.J:ias 'm^®/i* Possible .to give r,ise Jo complex elements to
satisfy _the.iieed^fori adequate ventilation. Concrete, has good r.esis-

tance to insect and fungus attack and its. many pito technical;.,

properties make it highly adaptable to its greater utilization in

Africa* - -In-, the ■field of-heavy civil engineering structuress concrete

' as an irreplaceable' material.'"'' '' '' ' ' '■ ' '

.?■:' ..v.^;.^dition t0 *he.,Seneral trend in.vmod?rn "building techniques

|with its implication,.of 'greater relative utilisation if .cement, at the

same time African countries, are faced, with increasing construction

activities. The-housing needs, of .the .continent are .of, enormous propor

tions. Few dwellings are required ..to, house, population increas.es.,. to

remedy present deficites and to offset .obsolescence., ... Moreover in. the

process of industrialization^ African countries, are .fao&d :wxth..the need

, .■ . ■fc0;'.d-eveloP "bheii- natural resources, and economic i.nfrastr.uptur,e whicii

involve large expenditures on capital w.orks.'; Adequate provision..of

building materials and progress in building techniq.ues Will be .essential

to tackle- successfully the construction needs'p:f. .the .continent, and in

this context cement has a significant role to play.. In .broad terms?

'past trends in consumptions of__ cement indicate that consumption- increases

■with increased investments in capital formation^. ,

^6. There is a close relationship between ponsumpt.ion, of cement and

the level of development of the economy.as measured by gross.domestic

product. If 5 for example we take the oa.se of Algeria, for wh.ich..the

relevant;data are available over the relatively long period between

1950-19^0 and plot per capita cement. consumption., against .per capita

G'DP in US dollars at constant prices., ;it appears that there.is a direct

relationship between'' the two variables (see Graph l).
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,.,J* .... Ho^fver^ in extending the exercise to other countries^ the.relation-

■''"shipisno;t as clear.and rigid.' Client- Consumption; is- influenced" by
extensive "construction programmes, and per capita' consumption oan also

be unduly large for countries,with small populations and ..comparatively .

smaller for countries "with large-populations. Consequently ,an.isolated
. -observation of trend cannot evidently^have^enetaV applicabili^ in So

:■ far as defining the relationship betweenVcement" consu^tion/-and .the' level

■■>'-■ of- economic, development of""a country is^'^noerned,'. .";"... ■,,.,,.'..--^.. *•■;.<

8V 'The 'general 'observation o£ past trends over a relatively long period

^ *° ..^n°lu^■^e.grQwth-.pa??;.frn; °? a sufficiently large .number.;, of
^countrieV at^ different leVejj/ of economic development is^.hpwiev^, "

^■significant m that the reiationsh^between cement.consumption and

' the^level of economic development begins to;be mean^gful. ,"',In. Graph 2,

::^'baf^f. °^ent consumption are plotted .againsi; pe^^capita,rGtD^;: in
US dollar^ at" constant prices in the period" l:95ChJ.?6.g,for.,sonie,,31. ■ '
countries at varying levels 'of' economic. dgvelop^tV '. '".'. "Z^-

9'.-., Fo;ur. areas of. .correlations- can ;b^d^entified. Sector I tfft&ars' '■

to represent the case of those ^countries whase ;per capita O;'ement; icon-

sumptions are high'for a given." level of per fcap.it a. GDP (

^ion',^^ls); ^lil® Sector II appears..^ represent, i&e..

■bf
thU:S. aPP^'.^repres^t^© average

between per'capita -cement consSnp^im. and,p-er C

GJ)?V Moreover, African countries are noted .to be, grouped'in Sector
III.'" ' "■"■- " ' ■ ■ ' "'Ui ' ■'"" ■■■-■■■■■■'■■■■ "- ' '

10. In as far as African countries are:,;aojiaernea, it would be: justifi

able to ignore the trend pattern in^icatejL in Septor II,-mainly, because

it appears to be'applicable' to those countries whose: per capita,-

exceeds $&-00, which woujd be' far beyond;wjhat could: be'realized;-!

future 'in Africa^'Moreover t^Seotor appears, :to be - dominated by



of .countries' "s-Lidi.'-ap-'tJie1"United Kingdom and' Canada,

;i-,wfre1re^the utilisation of cement vis-a-vis "other building materials is

e/i.tOLfiJie-'ampIes'-'aii'd- highly competitive supply of such

as-'br-^cks^-'structural ■ steeP, .timber^ and^

*; 11.'* ^nusr although ..such and possibly, other specific factors, influence

, ,the trend pattern,, nevertheless E. the .correlation between'cement consump-

■"■"tion and the level., of . economic development ,.i:s ■ evident..; .Broadly$l Curve

A could very we'll represent the correlation. Admittedly, the curve in

:■>.:■&$&■ present ■•'form --W' an sipproximatron :of- abroad pattern/'"1 The plotted

:o points are ■■widj^y-'disp^reod^ mit-'-fJh'i'g 'may' "very 'well :be; :due to 'errors

/.■in'-.g-tatiBi/ioal "da-ta-^'arid 'h^t-'necessarily due: [bo the p'ossWle"'Sb^ehce of

:.-.;<& rcilie!ajr:'.andl'a.ef5jl-'lte ^e^lafioasHip^ ■■•■■*£&e1 v^ry concept c^f:;iis:inl:"the dollar

}- Gyx.if&nc$---to enable ^international "B^mparxBOns odT GDP' is''Mr'itseiif liable

u tib^cr^rtiiciBms,. It^-aisho-f^epresent Accurately the 'leVe^ici£^4ale<Jine of

M Gaxm:tT^'r: espebiaily for^thode'* cMintriss wherV^here a^r© ^ittp'ortant

domestic produbtlons^ ^op;-seq."aently's it- sh:6izld''-n^''ber':^ui'pVi:stn1g':' to note

t:p. ;b

n^ co^-sumpt'lbn'' and the ;

e^-'^lnphas-iKed," when analyzing 'the' trend

.■■ of,}- th&.ra*i'©i.v0f■; iU^e-V-rates^'o^'^bk^h1' of-'per'^capi-ta cement coiisumption

an^ P-e^1' capita GSg'^^ i B &=> ,-•■ ^h'e-' el^'stl-ei-iy of: per capita cement" co^isump-

tipn.j. to per'' capl^ai:.qJDP';,^o^a%fed on0tlieiJ^.a%a o^ Graph' 2; '^ra'ph; 3' has

.been: plotted1 a-nd^-^e-p-re'aent/E' the-' elasticity'';of';'p,:er;::6apita'' cement consump-

.:tion;.:.with ^espeGt'to:Yf_^^a^ta_,;.GJ)P./ Alih&ugh- a^ain;i>the points1 are

■ somewhat.-dispersed;, ■especialiy^b;stweeiv §lOQ-'6b'Q1$er Capita- GDP^s^

nevertheless the curve is representative to a large extent of■ the pattern

of the.^ipa^ority of; points plotted,.,.- , , ,,;,...■■ -:\ ...■ .-. .':■;. '

. .13h.':'-The imporfof'the elasticity ;b"urfev;.rife":"evid-erit0 ':irnbBe''countf ies at

.'■ low. levels of ^economic" ;development havejliign pdtefitial eldit'i'diiies of

:- orement-.consumption' with. respect"'t6::dfDP| but';as;"'tne'ecb^bmy":;d"evei6ps,

-.elasticity decreases 'until eventually -it 'becomes- ■;^omewhat; con'^taiit and
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;;, approaches, a ;value,.of about,:0,8, ©ia,,leyel of economic development of a

. Pountry as. measured .;by the WP;is: consequently: the. determining factor on

■cement consumption, and the rate of ,.MMfln,i0. growth,:on the rate of growth

■ of, cement .consumption,'.-.-. ., '. ■-..-.■■;. . ■ ■ ,;- . . ■,'. r ■ " ■

-■■■■14>'-.'A few countries' in Africa have;now foriiiulate'd-eoononiic development

plans of' which some are actually being iffipleSrltftedr 'lie? target set for

the rates of growth of per.^ capita GDP vary somewhat from country to

fRuntpy. A nupiter, of countries have set rates of grpwth higher than 5

per cent, but there, are also a significant number of countries aiming

at targets of 2-4 per oant.. Based on these and other observations,

some broad assumptions-could be accepted for the growth of GDP in Africa,

for the growing share of it which will be devoted to domestic capital

formation, and for the share of domestic capital formation devoted to

the construction sector, Thus, it has been estimated^that by 198O

GBP is expected to increase to 3 times, capital formation and invest

ments in the construction sector to 5 times what they were in i960.

15, , Likewise, the expenditure on the ac/quisitipn of building materials

is expected to rise by 5 times from 1.1 to 3,6 billion US dollars' in

1980,- More than half of these materials were imported in i960, which in

turn means that more than 600 million dollars were spent by African

countries to import basic building materials and components in-that

year. If the current supply structure is allowed to continue, the

expenditure on imports is expected to rise to 3.2 billion tIS dollars.

16, Cement, having been noted to be a key building material, its share ■

of the expenditure on the acquisition of building materials is bound to

be substantial. In West Africa in particular it is mainly an import

commodity. In i960, the region imported nearly 38 miUion dollars worth

Pf the commodity which constituted nearly a quarter- of total imported

building- materials. At the same time the price of cement delivered to

the: countries of the region is considerably higher than the price at

the country of origin: sometimes the price differential, is as high as

i/ The Building Materials Industry in Africa, TOJ/w/4, ECA January 1964.
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>j Thev®, is a.-cleaa?.1-, case! for., int^x

u84. reglo.n., ..If ;only-a; share"of ;t3ile'

:^.^yf-iQ.,lD«o«pe?iMarimially on imports:1 ^ould^^dn^&tto-^ROlocal

' .production, '.hard-currency badly needed for-O't.h-e3?;i";iftoa?^uiFgen*-'sectors

of' the. economy could "be, saved and at. the same the. cpst.,^ building
0 L-y^t'J.' .■.< :?t^TCi, .-,* *.'•*"■ ■■sl>.'.!/f.1 :■ h-.ii J?^"1.'- ■■ -J "--.- '■■"- 'u- -■--■.'••>■- ■ ■ ■-■ .'■■.■":■

could be reduced, significantly,. ,.;,... .,. ,■ .,,-■ .....,..■■' ;.:■,, =;.. 'r:<;'p,t.x
« . i.vr.ir"^:e;i -.-.'L'.1 tj;'0|-:i7°y.!..^- ■'; ."..fv-'< .I.!,:-,..;' ■•■ -. :■■ ■.-««'■■■.. ,.■< ■ ■/-■ ■"■■ ■■■.■-■;.

-.t-'p5P 0.:;

?j .£

'!.;"*■">■ ';'.c.."''

V ",tf:. ;
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CEMENT SUPPLY STRUCTURE I¥ TCEST AFRICA

X&)-;-.. Domestic Production ...:, '<■. ■. ...-■":. !<- ■ ■ ■'■■■ '■■■■'

17U ■"'Mo-re thah;: anywhere'0 else in Africa, the' frest' African region has a

pronmmce& shortage in the domestic supply' or" cement. Domestic produc

tion can-;"'6niy satisfy less than 23 per cent of' demand.' Out of the

fifteen countries covered by the present"survey, Senegal and Mgeria are

the only countries having cenient producing installat.i.Q-hS:-.i&Setual;opera-

The total productive capacity.of:the plants in,these two countries
,.t . .- J' ;;,:"■-..■;;■ :.<■■■ '■',■■■ :-\:\^ ■ "■ '■'-''■ ■'■'■■'■■'■■■ '■ ■ ■ ■'"

■ is 680,OOO.tons per annum and accounts for only five pe.r-.c.ent.rGf,:i$©,tal

African productive capacity, which.is estimated at aboift: 13 minion, tons.

The pliant at Rufisiq.ue .near .Dakar (£ie:ne.gal) has a capaci$y,,.o,f; 2,Q0j>Q0O

tons per .annum, -fn Mgeria there ..are ,two plants, one at Ewekgrj? -^C .

200,000_ tons a?inual capacity,,.another ...at Ukalagu :of.::.220L,.Q.GQ;

_ .is a third^plant,. a clirnker-gr.ind4..ng; plant. o.f .45.,00P .-tons v-O£

Port Harcourt. ■ ■ .,f:co £J?

18, The rplant in Senegal is of the rotary kiln type. and- usesv, the

process system| ..two .kilns are operating, at .present.' ■ I;n. }

are of the rotaxy kiln type, one based on-the wet-.^ndi-^fee

.dry process, system, with one kiln each. Annual productjirojfr

person employed varies from 400.. to 600 tons, ..wiqh .is-:;les.a ,than-ione-rithird

o^..that of;European countries. .. Although productivity ;i-s -;lowr. the .pattern

of production costs reflects, the,.particular Gandi|b-ions-.prevalanet in
. ;■ ^iJilZij HOC i'sf'".- :-■■■ ■■ ■.-■■" .■•■■■■'"■ ■.■•■■-■•■■•• ■■-■ ^- - - ■ ■'

■ these countries, where labour j.,s comparatively; ■oibL©ap".-asnd3.^bundsin,r{j,-:.'aind

where its utilization appears to be exploited to advantage,

3-9•,. Within: the last ten years, the produetio.n: of: .the installatd'Ons'^of both

._ Senegal and Nigeria has, shown,;, the most notable . increases,.= gf-;aziy ath©r plant

^?-n •&£??rcf&'*.... From a.mere o0,00Q tons in .1952.j.-:P;roduGtion,;resclied;.Ma©!&rly

620,000 tons in I962, thus showing an annual rate .of increm.@nt..^.f .about

23 per cent in the last ten years. In 1952, it was mainly the,.Senegal

plant wntch was in operational though the clinker-grinding plant at.

Port Hardourt appears to have "starred production at about this Jime. Sub-

seciuently^the" two7 Figerian plants started operations, one in I958 and the

other as recently as in I960,
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20. '.Today!\tne th^e'ftes^Ifri-c^ atL;8O-9O per cent

of their capacities, and are soon expected to utilize their full produc

tive capacities". Few other countries in Africa exceed' such "high rate

of capacity -utilization;'whenit is noted'further that''the average'

European rate of capacity, utilization is of the. order of seventy .per cent

itiobe&onueB evident that the"-'West African plants "are well "placed" to"' oper

ate-, efficiently - and' economically. -. "- " ■■■■ ■' ' v""1 ' ; : l. ' ' '''*'■"

("b'j" {Cra'dS' in Cement . ' "''■'. .

, 21,.; .Imports constitute the--, main.,source .of .supply.of ; cement" to the'"region

?egion^is.j by fa,i\;lJh& mosti;iTmp..prtant .importer, in .the whole-of

^^^^orej^Jhp^i^e^^^n^i^piqjr^s,continues to;a large extent

is.^stent ancL significant increments. In'the.-period

as.:a whole Recorded-a net increase of 24 ..per 'cent.

Table 1^ shows., the amounts,of .cement, imported by each^o.untry- of ;:the. region

since 1957, and also serves to indicate the trend in imports,.of .iindivi-

dual countries. ' ■ '. ■ .

22. Up to. 1960, ^igeri.a; was . th^ f.J,arges..t single impor-fce^ ,^f the region,

accounting for about 40 per ce.;nt Qf^totai-.imports o.f..}oement to the...-region.

The installation^ of a second .qement plarit, which commenced production

in I960 brought about.a substantial reduction in imports -in I96I, bring

ing down Nigeria's .s.hare of total .imports to 23. per cent as welX also

as redu^in^ the imports.,, of. fthe region. ;as a .whole. Nevertheless-, with

an ^°*}s£X^e ^;We?y.MQ,$00. tone., Nigeria with Ghana continues to

dominate, the Jfest African -cement tracle market. .. : ;. r.--

23. Import^ t.o Ghana^ have been,, inpreas.ing at a significant annual rate

of about 20 per centj in. I.96I :the amount of,, imports reached 500,000-tons

thus-representing over. 30 per cent...,o.f .total, imports to the, region...; Fur

thermore, it was the hgihest import, figure recorded by a single cpuntry

in the whole of Africa., . .. ..._.... , . ■ . ,

2,4* ,i:Th& Ivory. Coasts which, in ±%V-accounted for 11 per 'dent of total

impp?ts.::,is also another farily important importer1 in the region.""Al«

though, ;the Ivory G.oast showed-.a me-tJ-dabapeaS^' i'n! the period I957--I962,
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;of "the increase was not consistent fr.om year __to, .year. . What

■■■■■;1"-;i& no^xc^a'ble-:"is t&a't' iiSe ""amount of imports are consistently .over

'■•::a00',%Q6"-""tonIsI-p'er'a-nhum', a'nigh figure when cpmpared'_to those of ..the,

■■■■■ Majority' of' West''African countries,' where imports .fall between 10,00.0

ai'iii- ;60,'00:0' tons'ApJerL annum. '

25. It appears jbhajt imprpr.ts.,,of, cement ...to landlocked'Q0untr4.es of 'the

'region arenotab.ly lower. :t.^an. to_ the.fcountrie.S;-by- tha^sea^-1- Ehtas 'the'

imports of Upper Volta, Higer-. M.ali..:\,Ckad -and. Central-: African-1
..-.ti^^r/w. -^5 ,B^vi-;r,! .-■:;.'; v ■ ■/,.<-■ ■■ <■■ ■■■-^■■■■■- ■•• ■ ■ . ■.

vrj.:-- - ).•:■ ■:■

TABLE 1

'* Wl '■'" J" ■'■'" ■""■ ""■:"' "'"'"' Imports' of cement to West

**,£•» :*-.>.' --.-■■'■ ■- "(^^n-ti^y j_n 1 000 metric tons

. ■ Country 1957"' ■if58'3j':

75 67 .60 . ...47. ..54...^.. 6.7. .;

■c'xCentrar;'^frican"Kepublic'"'''"'"' 6 5 9 10 ■ £7, ■•, ^,,,22.. ^

T"3 n no lO i D
-LJ> 1.X . l£, .-^*t;.- ■■,-i1i.... 4-0... i

310 .360^ 470 , .510,;. I. 44;,,,

' . 75 , ; 57.,.; .- 63 ■■.., 69 , 69s*..

■"."ill." _ 15Q' . 157.;.;... 143 if 3-69^. ,h
Liberia •■ ' ■ ;"-:":- '" ■" ' 38"' ' " 21 ' 79. 53 53^/ 53-^

^/ . .... : .;. ■. ,■ -;,■" .T
'!'■■ ■: :.->'■.,'.,'; ;■..■..■ ' ■■ ■ ' tA " O/C

'•• ' • • •■ ■• 1U CU

11 ■■ ■-;--6j-■■■-"-'■ 3- '■■-■■'ii "■ 12■'■"'■■:- if'■"■■■■

Senegal .:■■.;■■;;■.:. ./IM ^.i: ^'x "27 •■-■15 " "•: 2'f'<: : ■ VZ''"''' '■ '%' ■ ;" 1
.rji\-,.^o^--.l ■:;.!::-44--■- -=.59■■ v- - 4&:-. 48" ^ 53 62

•to rj;;.Uv u:;;22 ■■ 25 ■■■•L-;-127 ^X"' 38 ' 44

■•Eftrio^^-ru-7 .7. ■ •■ ■■■■ q; '■^-■-■■,l 3 > '22 T" ;gf

1,638

f I.■ United'jJartioKs •vYeiariJook of- Trade' Statistics. ""Wtionai

a/. I96I figures take.n for,.a

b/ ■ I960 figures taice^.^or r;approsj..ma;tipn -...;=■■.. -. -.; ■■ , ■ - <^--■'

0/ Prior to and including i960, data of Senegal, Mali and Mauritania
given togethergiven together
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, did not.excepd.Sp^qgCKtons uprt.0:}-9^L;.,. -In contrast; such

Dahomey, .Guinea,,,.Sierra, Leone ..and Togo recorded imports

.4Q~%.qqQ. tons over. :the :same, period. . This,.pattern ap

pears, to. ^ .to the^,large, discrepancy in the. price: of. cement,between

the two areas. While prices of imported cement :in the.,, coastal; areas ■

are reasonably low, they become considerably high in the land-locked

areas because of the high, Wansporif cos-b^ involved in moving cement by

means of expensive transport^meiho'ds.'"" Cons^uentijr'it appears . that... jthe .

utilization'of cement in1 thV land-doSked'arias' is'limited to basic mini

mum, needs only. The undertaking of .-relatively large civil engineering

projects has the e.ffect^of .aopentuating^imports. ^uring the period of the

piujoot-. xnisis re^14i^pt§<J;3-1?;V:tii3..3:Fei5L^s.3-W.: imports which show thai;

notable fluc.tuatibhs from!Vyear;:'.tCi''ye-ar,' t;::,H-/::>'.>

26,., The s;ignifipance of^imports to the West African countries., if,^ua^-

ther stressed by. |he foreign exchange ..outlays., retired, %q ;pu^c|ia^e..foreign

cement (see table 2), In i960, the region spent nearly 38 million ",^q1-

lars which represented about 70 per oent of the total value of -imports

of .cement for Africa as a. whole^ , Furthermore'the value of cemen^^'ioports

represented ,2.2 per cen|. of the total, value of national imports^61^2 per

cent,;.of the.valu^. pf imports devoted to;,the acquisition of|^e,vma^or

b.u^l.ding;,:materials. for £he reg^qn in the same period.. .. i.

27;■■. Ho doubt these figur-es represent .orders of magnitude of significant

importance,. The over-ail trend1, since .1.1957 has been one of increase with

the exception of .minor recesses'ln 195:8 .and 196I. The latter is never

theless significant since it reflectsYthe fall in the imports of Nigeria

and>'.-a pro^i-ptionate replacement'by domestic production.. Ghana and JTigeria

accountedVfor over. 60; p&r cent vof the ■■■'total value of. imports to tfitf-*

Region in I96I, Jrior, to wh±Q.h.fiiat©. the corresponding percentage'was! ■'

9.°J&s:i^ett"fcly ^ar^r; 70._ Ds^gm^ ■Camdr:ouii?_Libsriaj Guinea,Uand .&U

Leone with' individua.1. expendi^ur-es of jusWtfetfi md millian.

I96I, singly aooounted for about l/lOth of the expenditure of.

the same year, while those of most of the ""'o tier Countries''showed ixplhdx-

tures, which were in the range"of 3^6-8qq;OOO- dollars..' ' Th'e Ivory" Coast,
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Year

\ Country" 1958"-" 1959 ' ' I960

imports of Imports of

cement-as ■ ■cement as

percentage of percentage of

national imports of

■imports ' '■■ ■building-

average I.557- materials

196lJ - 19&)

Gameroutr ' '' " -.'

Central Afr!;' fiep'i

Chad ■'-'' -Xaii "^

Dahomey * '' ' '"

Ghana -'"■'■'■ -■-

Guinea"^ ' '"':'~

Ivory Coast"'

Liberia

Mali " :'-'-" ' ' "'■'

Niger ' ■■ ■'

Nigeria

Senegal. ■■■■ ■ ..•■■■■

Sierra Leone .:

Togo

Upper "Vq.1 4i"a

Totals and- Averag

percentages

^,518

S1 145^; ' "143

^44*"°-:'

9O9!-:"

6,975

928

2,435

■,257 10 ,'4 38

■43

;275:J1 3,232 :i3,0:2i

271

' - 144^ ;'-8i

11,483 12,393

■441?:-/-* -.607^,:. .606::

V:> 741

)l,008

907

-725

■721- .3*3 56

30,48Ir. 29,488 32,581. 3Js8.14j. 3.4,854 22

Sources t United:;^atl'dVs"Tei-ar"book of Internat'ioha'l Trade1 Statistics' " "■■"•°'JU
National Statistics, ■. ■ .. ' ■ 'uo : ■ > ■}■-.,<. ■■■ ■'-■ ■■'■-$ —.'ii-v -yr.

aj Estimates pf-oBreakdowns of total given-for ^foumer French Eq.uatoas&al and

¥est Africa._ __,'_. . " . ,...-.;■ ... ...-•.-

~b/ I960 figure?, .,..,, . .^,-,. ... r ■_ .■

0/ I96I figures.only . . ., ,. ...... .
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however, with an expenditure .of-just-over three million dollars in I96I

was the next highest in the■region- after Ghana and ligeria.

*o« Table 2 al;:-e /^..o^? the percentage share of cement■in total irr>~ ■ ■ .

..ports as well as in imports "concerning the major Wilding materials, .
, ■■• . ■' ' ' " ■ ■ ■ ' '■ j
■i,e# iron and steel products used in the "building and construction

.industry, sawnwoods and plywoods, ceramic products? sheet glass, paints ^

and varnishes*. . •
... . . .1 _ _ _..,...;_ :.... .. _.-

29* It will be. noted that in general imports .of, cement account for 2-3 . ...... . #'

.per cent of total national imports* Depending either' on the level of. . ; ...._. .

.utilization of cement in comparison with other ."building materials and/or

,.availability of domestic production, the share is noted to "be smaller, . . ...

For instance ,the cases of the Camerouns., Central African Republic, Sierra

Leone and Upper Volta where cement imports were of the order of 14—22 per

pent of the value of imports of building materials, are.an -indication+that

the share of .cement\iaa .construction might ,.not .be as high as in the other ;...._

...countries of"'the region^ thus accounting for the .share of cement in total . , _

imports (which are between 1-1=6 per c.ent) "being lower,:than the average

..for the other countries of ..the; ..region.- ,..-,. .... .. -

- 30. The opposite is true of Senegal., a country-;;with-ample domestic pro-

;.duction for the. home m^riket axi&'-where "imports,-;mainly o£' special types ... ■-.

■of cementj are.,practicably insignificantc At the othdr/end of the scale, :

v.it will be noteU. that ,in some_ Gountriesp e5g. .Chad ahii-.;13ahomey, the s-hare

of cement in the imports of building materials, which are 33 and-,34-:per-.:

cent_ respectively, is higHer than'in most pother pountries 'of' the__region^_'___'

thus suggesting.a .c.omparatiyely higher level, of, .sp.ecific consump.-biqn..of .......

cement vis—a—vis other imported building materials*;-'.).'" ■■■■• ': ■'■'■ '■-■

■ 31; Although \tM.s pa-tterh-.may .be true1:of -sdms- countries, it -does not : :.i: ■ ■■

necessarily have a general application to all countries in the region.

Thus for instance in the case of Ghana5 Guinea and Togo, while "the share

of imports of cement in total imports of building materials*"are as high '

and even higher than'those of Chad and Dahomey, the share of imports of

cement in total national imports are lower. Other factors related to

the economic structure and current economic development projects of each #
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.country will influence tne..pattern of commodities imported into the coun

try in any particular period. If for instance priority is given to.imports

of either heavy machinery'.and/or consumer goods as against, ■building mat

erials,1 the share of "building;'materials and of, cement imports1 in total

national imports will he inevitably smaller.
■ ■ : :.:\

32, The percentages shown-in Table 2 serve, merely as an indication of

the order of magnitudes of cement imports and, as a means of comparison
■ ... .■■■:. i:j..\'i~- :.■/ >.*.■■•:■■■ :vi.i '■■:■ :r:<: ■■ -\ ■■ ■.. .--' .:■..'.■ ■■ . ,. ■<. \J \.i-o^v: ■
"between countries. (Thus the figures of the table show that although.

■t|ier.|)':'arp; wi&e'^iff§rences. in the absolute, values, of; pement^ impprt.s.^ the

share o:f cement imports in total national imports is fairly consistent

throughout the region, especially for. those countries' which depend, solely

on imports for their cement needs. ;

33. It is al.s.o interesting ijo no^e.,in.,th^. context of trade ir

that there..appear. to,.,Ta© np:known <*3.ses, j.off .specific restrictions;-imposed

on cement imjjQr^g., .....Eve,.ns.i^t;qe.me,ntrrjp^Qduoing0icountries; there .are^n^^nter-

(yentiQ.ns by go.vernment?s;,,e^ther ^ Ji.njit the ; amount of .imports. ■■P-r.:[.tOi!i'-

regulate prices to protect national industries from the effecta ,^::., "

dumping of foreign produced cement. The structure of the West African

cement market is apparently based on a purely competitive policy; conse

quently the price of cement determines to a large extent the source, of

supply. ■ ■ ■ ■ .■■.■■' ■..■■'.

34». I* should be noted that currency alignment policies .and bilateral

trade agreements of individual countries with particular countries in

Western and Eastern Europe do influence the pattern of cement trade. Thus

the imports of Nigeria, Ghana and Sierra Leone are substantially from the

United Kingdom while those of the French speaking West African countries

are mostly from France. But there are also significant imports from

countries outside either the'sterling or franc area, such as from West

Germany, Italy, Yugoslavia and Israel.. ' Moreover, a few African coun

tries (ITAE, Tunisia and Morocco) export to the region - although admit

tedly the amounts involved are of small orders of magnitude.

35» Although small, the share of imports from countries outside the

currency groupings referred to has increased in recent years, which
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further confirms the free and literal"framework' of "the marked, ""'in plan

ning 'the ■■expansion1 of ■ tne^bemenW^ industry in'^ne region?' it''is "essential

to ;tak#;tiiife"'fabt6r'into 'a'dootmtj' since vunder"'pre£"e:n4; trade and" "ebono-

"mic" structure's1, domestic production1'' will "have "to ■ c'ompete"'witiL-worId"''6eme'nt
prices* .. . ". ■ ':' -i-;-" '■ v-- — >■'■' ■-■■■: ■■ ■ - -'■ '■- ■:>>•■ •■^.■■.l&.1- l-.-;.'v«:- ;.-.i/ .;

two cement producing 'countries in' the'region'are

_ negligible". ■'S;offie"i(3'!per'cent of :the"annual production, of

Senegal;;3V exported to' Mali"' "and Mauritania"." in the'. pase'..' of'Mali^' aiiout

10,000 "tons'per year are'imported from Senegal. ¥itii the exception" of

very "^mall "quantities"' 6f|-cement "exporied to''Iriger''(about "350 tons lper

'year) ?'Jthe production 'of''■'Nigeria is otherwise wholly"channelled' to1'tie

home market. Although one of the cement ; plants in Nigeria is'situated

?y: near Dahomey,- therehave been 1:ii6':roport'si:6f '■-trade c-acrbs:s: fHe bolder.

"of

the'"absence of inte"^-country' tra&e

: - . . * V- I' . >■:.- ■■■■viri-.rto.jv

.1. j ■ -..-..
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III. TEE'"WEST AFRICM CEMEfTT-J^EEET AHD THE--OUTLOOK. FOE FUTURE DEKA3TD '

37. ' In oonsideringi;l^:£uliir.e;:.ei$i^iisit.on of the.-.cement industry in the

region, account mus^be •fia-keiroif the -location,- size and charaoteristics

of the market, for cement and for cement products. The economic feasi

bility of eetablish^ngy-a cement plant is largely determined'-"by a market

;The present chapter is,>thus an. attempt to evaluate the present

rrf-ttr^ West ■^rican''"ce~iiien"t~riiarlist "as" well""as' r£s~"pf6ttable growth

Vin the future, ) ■■ ■ \<'- £\ ■i-:"-' ■■^-"-'—"'-:

Ca) Trends in consumption
■.U '£%. "/. i ■ ' ■ ■ i ■.:.■■ -.^-;

;|.8O Ih^apparenj consumption of cement ,(i.e. production plug.:,imp.orts

exports) of ,¥est African countries is summarized in Ta"blev3,f With

exertions o£ SenegaJL and. Nigeria, apparent consumption-figures are

no different frcjjmL-the impprt figures already presented;in Table-3, since

vin ali,;,.^he other_ countries- there is neither domestic production:,nor .export

■.of cement. " " '^'f j1.:1.-.]

■3-9» EhSitotal apparent:-consumpi:ion of ine region rose from Ii4:million

:Hons invl9'57 to ;6ver 2 million -Boiis in 1^62 at a steady annual'^r'ate of

f±noTemeM.-'-of 8*5 "^er cent* In this period- the share of tesi-'African con-

--¥umpt.io£-:of total African consumption rose from 15 per cent-Ho £Q per cent

^, the iii^rease in consumption was? fairly'constant. The-rate of

^t' is comparable to that -of the itforth African region,' antf:is parti-

\;^^ifi^a;^t jwhen. se| aga.inst the ^decline in consumption which took

ir-^a^ir-aTiit^Ern^ra "We' same' periodT or" tEe"'"su"bstan-

tial fall noted in ¥orth African countries since, i960,,

40^;3c^ii^ri-§;!--aiid-"-iGKana, wlere"--doii^umptio'ns"reached^S9<5^000 and 510,000

tons respectively in 1961^19.62.,, (-are,by. far the largest consumersvf,-in the

region, and between them ^tqadll^.,a,9,9iO.unt.-for ..over 60 .per .cent qf the

;uotal,.consump:t4.Q^-;-of,..,th,e r;egi.Q.n_v ;..,The. rate .of growth'of, their consump

tions was consistent and substantial: thus in the period 1957-1962 the

consumption of Ghana and Nigeria increased at an annual rate of 11 per

cent,' It is significant to note that the high level of cement consump

tion in Nigeria and Ghana, appear to have come about as a result of a
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% 3: ■■■■■■' •'

Apparent, consumption..of -cement- ■ ■ ■..-■.].

;■.. Quantitjv-in lyOOO metric tons■.";■;■, :j ,■.

Country ' '':■' Tear:

;1957 '■" 1958 ■■■1959 " ■■i960 :'"'"';196i

Cameroun

Central Afr.Itep,

Chad •

75

6

15

38 ■■■

280'

46 ■

124." '

67

"■■ 5

■13

■:■«■■;: 3^. -

307'

60

:'ii'L

:48; :i

:355 7

57 ":i:j

"150 :

47 ,

10

■■■■' U"'

■'467

:" 63 ■

15? ;

-.:, j 54 ■;■

. 17.

;■ 12" ■

■ "'"59 "■

■•■■'5O5'""
-69

r: 143'.:
. '~ Liberia

Mali^/

-is-

,11

-053-

'Togo.-

Upper.

44

22

7

-25.-

17.8--

48.-..

■2?

53

^.v

26

■41

tc:12; ■■■

■.■53

■:.! 38,,-

■■' 22-...

2,624 '■■■'

11

. 888

■'?■■.;: 62
■-:44

-x'Jl-J-?7

^:ii531,705

Souroes United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1962 and United Nations

■. :h>f< 0.-..Yearbook- of S^a^e ■^ta-t&stics ■196l,lational.r-.Statistics, ;■■■

'•figures'■taken for approximation. '"' ■" ■■ -.■■' ';;L1°

b/ ;l'9;6O':'figures1 "^'aken' fbr; a^proxiinatioh." .■' '' '■ :!"": : '-x-':-":

/ ,'Mali' and''Mauri'tania given togeth-earupto 1961.
£-:.=■■+'';..■

■r,:
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process, of sx^tained economic development.;... Single large-^sized

engineering projects such as dams or, res.eJrvoir&._appsa(r .not >to- have ,-in-

fluenced the .growth, in consumption in the.. per;Lq4. under, consideration.:-

The only known large-sized civil engineering project,, namely Tema har-

"-^'our', %^s-compieted :at" tKe' ■enS':"o]f i&60 i "judging from the level of the

cement' Gohkvmpl'±oti of Ghana lLnui^"6t', i!t appears "tiiat the ' completion^of

the joro'je'ct has ho t'-sulD'se^uently'reduced the "rate "of growth of cement"'

cons^aniption-sig'hlficahtly. ■It" is conceivable that the' high1 level'of" '

ceffient\coh^u$ftiM;ln-'"bQ^h-Ghana and Nigeria' is" linke'dT to- the'iSpi'e^nta-

tlo-ix- ■6f'i-argeri'iae'vil-bpffibht; prbgr'ammes "as we'll as to increased 'utilisation

tio market"^1- tn'eseu'6ountrlbs s"hows clearly'The1' essential' requirements

and ■ingredi'eji1;s:::whi6-h-i' justify theJ expansion'" of: ihe cement "industry/"" "

41.. The other notable, cons-umers^.in the..region are Sene.g-al^ and..the. Ivory

Coast where consumptions stood^in.. 1^62, at :.l80,000 and...lJO^O^Q tons^res-

peotiye^ their aggregate., cons.um^t^pn^j.rpres,en.ting. J-ust ^ad^ J^g^r

cent of the total f or4 the region. _, ^l^hough tjxe^r. consump^p:ns over .the

five years period showed net, increases, there were, nevertheless signif-

icant fluctuations. Since no large-scale' civil engineering projects

■were ireporte&^6''haver been'undertaken 'during' the "'period,'' it*"appears * that

tHe'-u^ilization-'o#---ib#ein-t^was mainly'"channe±ied'':to'''building and'other"

constrtic-fcion VBr^iri^tlie urban areas. ' DaJcar^ani'ltld-jari'are'in the'

•■pi-oces^-of^rapid-grb^^h^'ancL "bdtli"capital cities'represent the,,iiain

'ce:n^^:s:-^:iG0Ws^:u6tio;n'ac'tivity in Senegal "and the "ivory''CoasTrespeo- '

tiHve%;:i-.i^i'fic^.^h^ past71 trend "of "consumption "in "tliese countries "was

dete^oiM#d%/;tM s'-a^is'fac'tio'n" of normal needsy-lnt fs^safe to "assume "

thaij-'j£n!y ^lititPe-^c'Geleratiohof their'■economic development ^programmes''
,df consumption. "x0//"' *"'■'-' -■J>-~^'" ■ ■■■■'>>■-*■■■■

42. The remairLing share (about,24...^er .orent) :o£.(.the .total..consumption =

^^l^}; 1962 (was.shared byatnum.ber of

^e'tween. ,10J;00Q. .and^.6.0,000 tons,.., ..Most of, ,^h,e.,-...

countries in t'his ..group did not ..shqw a,.c.pn:s^st;ent -tii^n^L ^■1."5hja..p.eriodJ.()

1957-1962 1 howeve.r:,-_the aggre^ga^^qf.,. their,,pp,nBumpt^ons,.iEi. 1^2 showed
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a n^.t, .yisa,,uyer..tha-ti .of. 1951*:.''Wtii-le there-, vas a somewhat., cons is tent'

.declins-i beitwsen -1958^,59 ?:■ :on the, other-.hand "between- 196Qr6.1 ,a: general

recovery-., is,,noted ;which;, .appears' to, haverp:Gnt.inue.d. in .196? -as; wellw■■;

fluctuations in consumption' 'cari;'fe explained.' by" Jthe

variations^ and characteristics In" construction acti"vitles"'''during the

period under'consideration. ■Onus,1 'the" construction of 'tlie^Port at ' ''

Cbtohu' in- Daix'd&ejr," which' is'■"due" to1 tie -completed' in 1964, "; augmented '

consumption-in. i960 ani;196roVe'ii^ tnaV of^the^preVibus^years.1'' ThM:'''"

1 increased ;cbnsumpt.f6hs of ;(Togo and1 Upper" Volta'"'In'19^0" aridl^l app'ear

■■■'to- havbJ "been;"brdught about' Id/" an ih;cr'ea'feWd:'volume" of' construction "".of" .

public and governnient^ "buildings. On'th%c'other hand, an 'increased;'1 '

'Utilization' of ceate'n'f ih'-preifereri'ce"vVo"6ther'l'tuilding materials''might'"'

explain^ the steady increases- registered' inJiTi:^ef and'the' Central ;ifrican

.Hepubaic,..;,.,: Hhus with the^inaportant ;e3cceptio.3as. .of Ghana, -Nigeria" and..: .

Senegal,-, th,e;, pattern xx£-- conpumpti^niQifi: the'-. .countri:es;^of the region.is/

dominated,,:by .a.feature of incons.is_it^ncyj::influenc-ed hj..^h&- implementa-

,.:tion of isolated projects... .Untiili.,!a sustained, rate of: ecoxLomib develop-

jn©n-fc; is .attaine-d,.. the. pattern-: of. inaonsiistency. is likely.r.t'0 continue;-

44- International"compkrisons1 b'f"■''oeme'ni; consumption cou'icl still "better be

appre-'ci'a-fced- and assesse'd'by the cono'e'pt' of per capita levels of consump

tion. 'The gap Wtweeh levels of cbhstimptibn kmong the oouniries of :-fche

region, and in particular'1 tEe" gap b'eiWeen" these"1 o'oun'tries and the" de'velop—

ped bbun^ries'-bbuid'1 be1 reai"iz-6dr throu^h"-li;ihe'':bbsbrvati:oh' of per capita levels

of consurai)tionr-''-rIn:'':;additioh1, the oorrelatlbh beWeeh per capita cement

consumption-1 and'Jpe\r-;^kpitan^i)? reviewed in:'Chapter I already" appears' .

to -be"" tne 'most7 reliable1 iii&trunient' for p-urpbs'es'b'f projecting 'future '.

demands of cement. "'"Consequently infebie '4» "^ne:''p"e'r oapit4 consumption

of West African countries have :been;:cbmputed on the basis "of the data

in. fable .3:.and.;:p|'iofficial population .figures. Since the. ^ latter, can-.-

-only.be,.re^arded;.a.s.-rough estimates ..in;: the absence of recsnt;..population

censuses fpr-.most.v0f the,countr.ies-^in^ the. region, ■ the per;icapita figures

of- consumption mustjb.e .-cpnsidere.id as single..orders .of:--aa^nitude, ;\:Jfever-

theles,s;the ;tabl^ is .relevant:,.ixiA-providing- an over-all--picture: of-the:

situation as regards the comparative level of cement utilization, and
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also-in rudjj^aiing^he~i3i#e.. of"~p^i^ within

which limits; policies of expansion of the industry may.be

45= Per capita consumption in I96I was just over one half of that for

Africa as a" whole- and less-■ than-one-third of-the per- capita consumption

of the lorth African"countries. Extending'the' comparison even further,

■■*kQ per oap.i-ta.'-..c,oiisumptibn of the region was about l/2Oth of that of

the countries bT the Utaropean Economic Community which in I96I was of

the order of 4DG. kg, (aee table 5). Tk© striking gap-in the level of

per capita oonsumptionio^. the region vis^ar^v&s ■ t&a1;,:»."r" ■■the Forth African

countries let alone the;-:'EJuropean countries, throws light :,on the magni

tude of the problem in;;.West Africa, >v;-,-o::. ■///■■

T&BI&..4

'Country

&eaent.. co&'suniptitm. in' ;.Wes,i .Ai

*!■ —m.L^?. '■ ■,.-,:,•■„,
" '■■■.;■;■. r * V',-■,, ■■ ■ ,'■ i i Year

19^8 1959 I960

ir.x.ca.^,"

1961

Cameroun ^ .

Central Afr. .Rep.

Chad ' " ■ '■

■. ii'-"

■ '^
"".5

Dahomey

Ghana

Guinea' .... .'.,

Ivory Coast;.

'Liberia ..

"Mali

^ -; '■■''■- ■'■

iVi LfOu

■"'36

V-18-

'"■ 8
. .4

'i&

"15

48

64
.. ■■(/

a •

33

:-'S3:erra ieone- ■'"-■'■'■

A

60:

28-

'; 5

'' ' 44

11 4'

... 22.

26

■■■Upper -Vo

Mean for

Average

the

for

\ .' :■:■: ■.; -

Region

Africa

23

42 -

..;.v yi~

26

. 43

■'■' . "-:--v.

27

44

- f, ;: - ^
27 -

43

Source! Table 3
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Per capita .cement

Country

consumption

"■*<Eff*y

for the EEC

Year

countr.i

196I" ■;

.es

Belgium _;-., ..... , ,332;.; ;-36.8 ■ ,/....,, ■ >

France ■ ... t . ■'-,... -. Z1Q-, . ■ . 33,5 ■' '• ■'■.■"■■ V
■■■■.' 1

Liorenibourg . ....... .. 573 * |^ .1...685,-,; ■■ : .;-.^j

Netherlands 267 308

Average for EEC o'ountries ' . 295 .. 400^

Source: Structures de I'induetrie ©t du march4 du

. ... --■■■ ■-—- oimen-t--e-n-Afriq.uQi 'M±n±B"i^rB"~der"~lia'"6o-"~"

oper&tion; Paris 1962, V^ r ■'"'"■■■■'

4-6. Moreoyerfi'-tiLexe^B^e—siaiss^antial'-and -signifitrant :-"di"ffe"rences within

the region itself, 'in l^t) Niger, Mali? Chad and Upper'iTolia had a

per capita consumption belb'w 10 kg. j while tlao'se of "Ghana and Senegal

were over 60-kg. Most of the other countries? however^ showed a per .

capita consumption in the range of 20-30 kg. Although individual coun

tries showed1'important fluctuations from year to year, the region as a

■whole indicated an average''annual increment of about 4 per cent in the

period 1958-61. It is interesting'to note that in the same period the

corresponding rate of increment for selected countries of the European

Economic Community was of the order of 7 P©? cent.

47» ^-e period of observation taken i.e; 1956^1961 is admittedly compara

tively short in order to assess reliably nature of the igrowth pattern

^n Pe** capita cement .consumption.- ■-. phis is because ,.s.ta'tis:tical data for

a number of countries, in the- region, are not always available, .according

to present day political divisions of States,; This,.;ds\especjially true

a/ Estimate'
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for periods prior to the year 1957.V Consequently observation on trends
/ ■' V.'1. .. .

in the preceding paragraphs had to be confined to the1 period 1957—1961

individual

4.8». ., Hp.wever ?.. statistical dataware available to observe the..-long-rterm

trends- of■kfie:r-;capita 'cement consumption for Africa in 'general and the

regio-n as^a- "Whole1 in particular."- Broadly two periods are recognized in

the growth pattern of per capita cement consumption in. the continent, ■

Between 1947-1951 the annual' rate iof growth of per capita .c:em^nt ^consump

tion, which was of the order of ■ 14 per':oent ■ was--the highest recorded" for

the continent in the post-war years, The annual rates of growth, of some

countries were even as high as 30—60 per cent, and this, was esp.e-cially

true of those countries with low levels of per capita consumg-tions. The

West African oountries were particularly prominent in :tbis context. Al

though still high the annual rates of growth for those countries with

higher per- capita cement consumptions were comparatively'' iowe'rr*"'-For

example. South Africa which had-a-per capita consumption of over-lOO-kg.

in 1947 recorded a rate of growth of only 7 .per cent?:', ■■ ... -,. .

49. Between 1951-1961, however, the.annual rate of.growth of the contin

ent as a whole was neither consistent nor substantial-. ..:Indeed"'several

countries on the contrary recorded a trend of decline, . ■while-mothers still

showed fluctuations which tended to k;e.:ep their per capita consumptions

at. the^ same., l.evel. For a few selected. ..countries, table 6 . shows . th.e .,..,

annual ratest of. growths of per capita and .total consumptions, .during -the

period.. -:.Jn general ..those countries..with 1.0■ kg, or less, per .capita ....ponsuiap

tions at the beginning, of the period continued to show ..substantial, ra;tes

of growth. I^urther on .the whole, the annual rates of growth of the ¥est

African countries were among the highest. "■ ■ *—

50* the periods "of intensified growth in cement ooiisumptloa' were also

^the periods of acceierat'ed eoono.mic axstivities,, Thusy for example, the

period immediately following the end of World ¥ar II was evidently a"

period when Europe, appears to have reassessed and"'reviewed its interest

in Africa.. Increased investments were channelled to Africa to- accelerate
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Central Africa,.

.Kenya

;South Africa.. ..

.EAR

SGl&e-+.Gd African Countries

.Anntia;l Rate of Gr.oxfh. ,(;1951-196l) in $

P,C, Gonsumpiiion,.;.

2,2
CL/

2e2

Average Africa^.-,

on ''World Cement :Mafkei in Figures 1913-1962"

the

of war damaged Eutro^boi ■ Hence ' the significant gr6w-fch-of^cement;-

. t"±on;d'ii:-'the period ■■1-947-1551 appear^.,Vt.e ■hs.^re ;"beeri influenced-"by -fchV ■ ''-'

aooelefated; inyestmeiits .-into ».w3iai ■■"Tfks considered essential' primary- ; ■

:indu^t3ry and infrais.tru6tiire:"i,^- " ■'■ ■ ■■" ■ ■'■ ■■■ ■ ■ :. ■-'■■' ■' ': '■' '

(t) '^Outioofc of Demand'

51.. Shusy the longer-term'o^s.er-TPtiors ii: cement oonstzmp-feion for Africa

in'genera-3 a^J "$k.c"\~^;:-fc .African region in particular" coiaform to the broad

a/ Period covered "1949-1959

"bf' *!D6e"s not include Congo (Leo,)

\c/ Period covered 1947-1957

d/ Period covered 195O-196O0
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(trend pattern already referred to in Chapter I> and :again ;p;le[a£l# stress

I the !d$q>$4" relationship between the growth of cement consumption g,ndthe

; growth .-.of the economy/.)/" ■rHie; "future.: outlook of- .-.demand fo-r cement would

1 consequently he1 Meaningful and more realistic if assessed on. the "basis

I of the growth by the economy, Towards1 this end the hypothesis., established

in Chapter !,_■ and in particular- the elasticity curve (graph 3) would

■ b© useful^ for' purposes .-of !pro jeGti&g- cement ..consumption, ■ ■ .

i52. the formula'which represents the curve is computed to■■ he^y;.^ 126,5/n/-f 0o8.

; where y ==; elasticity of- per capita cement" consumption and.X'f pair capita

j'j&DP in^|l|S .:dollar$. Consequently, if the rate of growth of-jperVoapita GDP

: |s 'k^iofe^-'then t^e 'growth .in-'per' capita oein.e^nt1 consumption could be com-

■ puted on't"he basis of the above formula. '.No doubt further observations

'and Btui^y and possibly the elaboration of corre^tioii factors.-may be found

■■ essential .for the sake of accuracy/ and reliability.; Howev.ar~; ;in its pre-

■ sent f-orsij the-, forsiuiaJis though-^., to'^ be-:adeciuatb inj so; farea's .ibroad orders

of/magnitude of the outlook of .cement consumption ife concerned>.

i j ^ 1
53. In West Africar many countries have now formulated eoononfic develop-

-. '■ -\ '

menix-.jplans;.; ^.nd some of these are actually being implemented. ....The tar-
f " ■ f

getsr s«t? for. the ji^te of growth of* per 6'api^fca" GDP vary somewhsjb from

one roountry to the other- But the majority of bounrtri^es aim at growth

targets of 2—3.5'P©*1 cent. On the basis of .these assumptions--'regarding

the growth of the economy and the formula evolved, linking the elasticity

of per capita cement consumption to per capita pDP, the*, outlook for ce

ment consumption! xxi ili'id 'We^f!J^ric*anl Region .hasj been computed for 1970*
;. _ - j ;■■■ -'•■ '-; ■: ' I^- ■-■■ r. '=■■ ''::■ --i .'-■ ... - :

The various'assumptions and the computations are summeriaed in table 7*

54»- ^Phus it. is Rioted that the region's demand for cement is expected

to increase "to over 4 million tons by 1910, i.e. total apparent consump

tion would have increased ^by. more- than two times what it was.in.!96O;

keeping in mind of^course that'■ plannexL and saisrsumeA1 ;growths in the economy
i

are realised, I

55* :^shortages in domestic supply would not; moreover be significant

different to the over-all projected amounts, if ne^f plants are not
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established within the period. Taking account-of the .combined produc

tive capacities of -one three existing plants, the shortages in domestic

supply would be expected to be of the order of .-about ;:3.4-:million tons

in 19'70« . ,^e highest shortage, would be. that^ o.f -X{igeria,. .which.-is "esti

mated to be over. 950,000 tons, followed by. C-hana' wi.t^':o.ver 650,000 tons,

Senegal with over 45OjPOO .tons,, and the Ivory Coast with ^eiax.ly. 400,000

$£>ps*.j .^(aose of the majority of the. remaining,.countries .are

to be in the range of 30-£j.0?00.G tons,, although-those of Guinea:

Dahomey would be considerably higher and in the range of 150-160,00,0 ,

tons. -•.--?■■.■: • . -. .

'5'6'm' 'The oveiv-all shor'tage of' the region would'moreover represent nearly

■hfelf" of the total extfeb'tea.:' for Africa as a whole excludingi South Africa.

■Consequently, the' aiidiHi'id'nal requirements, of' tie region tft caver its.

estim'a-ted shortage would ''also "be relatively significant and. substantial.

Moreover, so f'ar as the individual cement markets of each country in

the're-gioh are concerned'^'1 tn'ere' e'vidently is a clear scope for national

expansions of the industry, Admittedly the sise of the markets in several

of the countries are rsla.ti.vely small in c6M^arison;:td;-thbse:: oifv'the' " ■

in^ustrialisedioountrieaior.-even to tho'ge-Sf':the ■majo'rity^b1^'-the Kortii

.-African roun-tries, . But ■they are' rapidly'&^aMingvmarlce>ts:::a'M;;riri6re6ver

1jh§y: .entai!l.:.;;a^d. wouldocontlnue to entail sig-nificant-'-'eipeniiture ;ih :naTd

currency.*. When-, it, is:^*e.alizedIthafc. tKe ezpris^ged ^Q3rialg(feW''m-:l97O? '

woujyd- require the expend!ture:..-dfvisome:^.0 million -dollars. a:t current

prices..^^nd- when, moreover,; it.;-iB;,r>5alized that this- expenditure would

represent, nearly .1 per cent Gf-ogrcyss national product, in hard''currency,

the problem .,9$. the idome.s.tia.-.expansion of the oemeA^t industry fof\ which

the.r.esour&^s .a-^-e available .wij-yEbn the region will1 be placed in its

proper

■a -\ :■--■■ : ■■■;
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IV.

Purely b^the^Ssis^of the size" an& >tructure'Jof -the 'm^PketV..it'•'

ipe^uite loHioaa and justifiable' to" recommend, the initiation^

productions" "in-several of-the countries of the region^ But\!
tfe" feasibility of erectin'^a cement pl'ai&V also 'governed; by other!;,

primary-factors./ 'the^tudy; of'wnich'is essential'for "a realistic" , '-

approacK-to tlie:Buo6eEi8fui- solution of the" demand and supply situation

^a' Haw material resources ■ ■ .... ;..

58• Available information on tjie extent s^qual.ity and, ^Bsi-M-e .-econpmio

utilization of limestone, .gypsum ^jl.^oU^deposits-.are. either, npn

or^incomplete- Very fe? countries^ pyj^sh, statistipalr,.^a: on ,the;-.^duo-

ti?n °f/im®s?One^ >t> since.tlie.presence of limeStone.,depoSits.-. is-.the
fire* ^quirementsfor^estaUishinga^ement plant, systematio s'tudy^ .
examination and evaluation of_Jhe potential deposit^pf each .country -.

are essential. " ....-..■

59. .The .main.and.,signific;ax,t aottfoe.^f limestone' £fc-Wesi Ifrf6a Appears

to.fjbe a4ep9sit Uaiid>,wj«;oh■ extends from the Central ^Affioan^V^ulil'io to

,t^e Atlantic .Coast wUh. ■-outcrops /in Northern ■'Cameroun,- Korthefn

«ge^s .Upper Jo3,ta s^AM^i. ■ Koom-x^o^" t^ ChiiaeV ^^ co&ta:l

no tora ^po&^^.w^:tte-ff^^

an autcrap. p^otrude^; ..from- a.3.m-ger stratum 'iPbfekthg' the-sealed. : This1"

deposit i;B,;estimated. of. sufficient reserve' W supply" all' of ;(3han'a' s^' ':;-

ne.^ds,for ;cement::f;pr an .indefinite-period, ^e' exploitation" ot'the '"

reserve, ho^e^r_3_;faces- the problem of transp^tf an:d ot th(e suppl^ of ;

gypsum, clay,an^,fuel. ■ ffauli is a-fr: presertt iSoa4%^ffbm therest" of ';

Ghana.. Either a new port would have to "be constructed or else a railway

connexion to an existing gold mining sector about one hundred kilometers

away to the north-east would be needed for the economic exploitation of

the deposits. However, such large-scale construction undertakings would

have to be justified from an over-all economic feasibility point of view

and not from the need of the cement industry alone.
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-6Q- rlilth^.-re^ara t*o.;the,;:-ttorrthe-rn band of ■Idmest-Qne -deposits 3 the1 ■■-.outcrops

,in the :^en.£ral iA-fri^aii-cEepn'blio, 3Ipr.th.eraa.Cameroun3 Northern'

g .economic, exploitation

-.Moreover5 the l-oeation-s.-of the deposits are'.fadxsly

..tha .-chief; iFfark.et^-,:o£:.ea;Qh" countx^.^ith the- no-table ©xdeption of

of the Cameroun? wh,e.Te- -tiie^imair.. market, is-.situated initiate South,

61-- ; In Jigger Vol-ta^-the. kaown ,&spo.sits at Bo-bo-^Dioulassou

.t.o-.have, large .magne:sa-wa' contents.-.Trrhich would "be. uneconomic:-^©

acLcii"cD;onai expenses;.cii.jivQ-iLve.Csi-; in." ■ separa 01021-* .■ -I'lors''-

3,-known to. -exisiLJack iDprrii-r Tsut. :thieir .location is

the 4cha^-,.market of.:Uppe^j TFplta;■:-■■■> Furt^e.-rmo.r^j the .-.e^tisting

facilities} unless, substantially improvedj would not lead .to,;t|xe

exploitation of the deposits*

62« In Mali, the deposits at Baffoulabs have the. advantage: .of a,^ railway

link to the chief market at Bamako 5, whil.e. .in Guinea .the exploitation,, of

the deposits at Sigiri ar.e now abandoned, due to uneconomic vtransp,prt:

charges involved in supplying. Conakry, the chief mar.ket.v,r.Preiip^n,ar.y

geologic surveys have la&icated other deposits in the region^p.f Oa.rua

where the accelerated exploitation of "bauxite. is^expected..,to "bring^ a&out

"better and less expensive transport facilities* ....;.. .„. '.>- ■■■■,-,

63= On the other hand3 Senegal ha:s substantial reserves, of, ^ppd quality

limestone which is currently "being exploited "by the cement .plant, at,.,,

Rufisigue., It is estimated, that the reserves are of such an. extent., as

to_ justify the substantial! expansion off the industry, :;^..,.. . f, ,.,

are

of. sulD^'t.ant.ial sizie and; of, good ■ quality, ? and -"(areo .Gurrea4j.y^ expl'oi'ted'/: by

the., two,- cement.,- pl^nt^:.. .$.n- .neigii.bo.uringi:.i0ahomey th<es--diepbsitg I"oM^;a;t

Arlan. al-npt .too,, far.! a... distance:, f-rom-oaev.of ■■■l"ige3?.iair.s!:-b@Ei'e'nt^plants-are

reported to bo oJ>;.insufficden.t .r^eefve;-:;^©' :justif>:>the '^VE&t^
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..plant of even-small capacity. It is estimated that the reserves would

.not..be. able to give- more than ten- years production for a plant of 50.000

.tons per annum -capacity c Good 'quality deposits,- however, are "reported

■ at. Onigblo, some 20 ..km frora-Arlan and the reserves are estimated at over

nine million' tons c -E"o serious economic and technical studies have'yet

■."been; done o There are- no known deposits-in the other coastal countries,

i.e^/Iogo, Ivory. Coasts Liberia and- Sierra Leone.• ' ■ -- ■ ■

6% Thus, .with the notable exceptions of Senegal- and Nigeria f the' 'supply

:£,£■ limestone, for -.cement* production faces' the problems"1 either of quality

or of;,accessibility for economic exploitation. Subject'to the .successful

.solution of the. transport problenrin particular ,;i'however,' the regio&'is

considered, to possess substantial-reserves' of limestone deposits, :'*':

(b.) Fuel arid

66* The resources and supply situation of fuel and power resources

present the main weakness.. The known "reserves are often not. amenable

for economic exploitation with'present day knowledge or are not exploited

at all because of inaccessible locations, Nigerian coal and lignite are

the only carboniferous fuel resources of economic interest in West Africa,

With regard.'to oil3 the only reserves so far-found are again those of

Nigeria. Prospecting; however3 is'underway in"several other countries

of the region^ ' "' " . '■■";<■

67o ; Eieotricity is a possible alternative source for the cement industry

and ifr&ny case large Quantities are required for operating machines and

1 equipment. But the.limitations of possible fuel supplies in the region

reduce the possibility of cheap iternally-generated electricity being

.available*. But in a few countries there are proposals for.major hydro-

.electric .projects> notably in Ghah(a-and Nigeria-. Here too, however,"'

the high capital -cost and high distribution costs due to great distances

to be traversed, mear. . tha+ hydro-electricity will not be cheap, with the

possible exception of■the Volta river scheme in Ghana.
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(°) The transport problem and iiis implication

68. It is noted from table.;S 'i&ait.-.th'e1. wholesale price of cement Varies

from $28 to $98 per ton in ¥est Africa, In contrast in the.Hortn African

countries the corresponding range in price .is.. $1,5-23 and .in ..European .

■ co.imtrie.;s..;^2-20. Thusruwhile the..forth.African countries hav^.at.tained

comparatively low prices''thanks to1-1 their'-up-to-date ^achiner^ aiid^hijge..

productions? the West African countries are still faced with prices... .of,

prohibitive proportions. The main cause, for the situation is,..the...,..;.;.),;V-,

■■ei^e^ely-'Vig^ ■■compdiie.n't:1''of transport. costV>partiGuiarly'in» iih^

locfceS. areas'.', In the cbas-taii areas tn'e"price, of cement is more;

consistently in the range-of $adr34s and thus is substantially

than in the~ interior parts where the prices range between $6O*98.,.,;-

; cement is transported to tfce l,and-locKed countlPie^'

,. ^^8 of tiie region by rail, roa4 and river. Althoug

means of transport have extreme^ kigh freight charges,

appears to b© rthe^ cheapest form of transport. Almost all '

iV,, >heii;i|ipoxt|ui^portsJ^;P^ar, Conakry, Abid^ai^j.i-Tema, Lagos, etc.

^^^ connected ^o^jjthe int.ers.prjjy-rrailway linea,ViV.0nly two of these

w- State^fr^tiers. .There.*is a conspicu6us,;i:a,e|ci of feeder lines.'.arid

.: west connexions necessary to rationalize tr:agtspctrt and reduce costs'N'::

...■■v. a^,^ve;rd^^-.::Road- ip^PiGs-JXy the ffinly.;.me;ans..p£ hauling -cement-J'toV -c-.^Ai

■ mark:#ts that cannot' be served ^y.....rail. . .Altiiough slower...thj^.^r.oad_and__,..;.

rail. ;tra^sp9rti,^r^y^r..Jransp_ort^is^ soniparatjively pheajj:p^#^d,:tte ri^ec^ss

Niger, Benue and the Giango a3?^iised^to;^-3}ar|e/ext|it'"'»"tfi^py^ments. to

reduce their navigable lengths would help to"reduce transport costs.

Sea transports although the most suitable for such bulky material as

cement, is expensive due to high terminal charges because of .ixw4§g:ua.tely

equipped harbours. Moreover, coastal trade being infrequent,;coastal\sea

transport is also expensive. . •

70. Terminal charges for rail transport are comparatively much smaller,

than for sea-transport, while that for road transport is even smaller.
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TAHLE.8

-HS dollars, per, metric ..ton

Country
'centre"

quotation
Remarks

Cameroon

Dahomey,

Guinea

Ivor^s'

Togoi5 :-.■■■ n ...

Upper V'olt"a-:

Doual a

Fort Lamy

Cotp.nou

Accra

Conakry

an '"■ ■

mean 1961

Jan> ;l^62

Aug. I960

July 196l'

mean 1962

July 1958'

>V3 .■ , Import fr* France

Dec.

9B.0

33.3

■S4.0

28*^6

.;:ImjiQr,t fr. France

Impor.t fr. France

I.mport fr, France

Jmpor.t fr. UK

Import fr, France

Import fr. France

-rmpofet fr. UK

Li"M]3'dr% fr. France

fr. France

fr. UK

ai" Production

fr. UK"
.-. .«■,-, ;--i-i

>V'-l> ■ ' Apr1. 1963 Import fr. France

^'trudtures ;<ie l^ ■du mar6h&' ''du^blineni; "en Aftique.
..Paris l96Z.*'^ir hn,F --i-i.i.- .-.■..

ITational statistics -
.■;■■■ :•'.■■;.!. ';--- ';'■ ■■■■■: ot .0. . ."■:

■V1-v e ;■-
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However",' f" a normal density of■.■■■traffic it is repcirifc'fed that the cost

of maintaining the railway lines; amfroads is relatively high, which

tog-ether with. :the inadequacy, an:d .unconnected' railway, system adds Up)

to make freight charges in the.region extremely high. Moreover, high

insurance rates, taxes., and duties contribute significant, aggregate

charges to the. already expensive freight. charges. Thus? although tjie

CIF. price of cement" at the"West-:African pprts..is of th.e.ord.er of ,$22.-,

its wholesale price at Ouagadougou would nave increased to $57.-.at.

■Bamako to $84.- at Bangui .to. $70.-- and at tfort Lamy to.$98,-* ... .. :..

1 714 Because, of inadequacy^?-..*transport and the high rates^of^aits ■";.:■

related charges^ the prices of cement in the majority of West'African

countries are thus very high especially for the land-locked countries.

Prior to launching a new cement plant, however, it must first be

.ascertained that the cost of production and..consequently the wholesale

price of the domestic industry can effectively compete with imported

cement. Yet transport charges for domestic and sub-regional distribution

form'an important part of the wholesale £rice? ,so,that.the cost .of.....

transport has still to be faced for the home produce^^cement. .Thus

if costs "of production are to be aimed to be competitive^ a type. o£,...

cement plant adapted to the specific conditions of the West African

countries would ;hav1e:-;to'bQ;.sought.« '=■ ' u' ' ■ ■•'':'-'-r ?■>■■> ■ ■ ■ *y ■
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(.'■a7 '"'Tife tetihnolGigy' of-1 cement'•an'dr;:consider'atibn!' of plant sis as ■-'■''•■c"'i

72. The process, in the manufacture of Portland cement involves "burning

a finely ground mixture containing, approximately 75.per..cent calcium

carbonate and 20 per cent silica, alumina, and iron oxide at a higp,

temperature of about 1500 C, The other 5 per cent may include magnesium-

oartonatesj. sulphur and alkalis- Although limestone and.shales or . ■

clays are the most commonly used raw materials, various combinations

of t)v4(;lier/ma%briai;s-[:-may"1'be employed--]'1' ihci'udin^^-ilm^Sifcorie an;dt;Suitable

73. Limestone and clay are usually quarried, ground and "blended,

either by the "wet" process? "which involves, mixing, in a: slurry or "by

the less common "dry" process9 wherein the dry powders are "blended.

However, variations in'the.details of processing occur^ and "semi-dry"

methods are occasionally used.. In,.tljese .cases slurries, of raw-mixture

may Jdq noduliaed at. about 11 to 15 .per cent water, content, and either

fed in this state or dried and partly calcined on a moving sate , .
i.o -.-■= ■.-:' -r.- ;^v.:;j i-tovT ^'->--: '5Ci ' .:' .gs/:: . . 0;;' c-t ok i^y.£;j"oi/.ooi;;_ To a^:oc xs.

througH which, the_. gases of.. combustion are rexpelXed. . f ,^ _L

74* In the most widely used method:r^fuman.u|'a^tur^.AweifelmixtureT.iso;fed

into a slightly sloping rotary kiln, fired at the lower end by pulverized

coal (black or brown) or by oil or gas. The slurry passes through three

different stages as it travels by gravity from one end of the kiln to

the. others first the moisture is driven off3- second the clay is dehydrated

and the chalk or limestone is "broken down into carbon dioxide (which

is given off) and quicklime^ and third, the various chemicals combine

at white heat to form clinker* After cooling it is finely ground in

millsj with some added gypsum (calcium sulphate) to control setting*

and thus becomes the ordinary Portland Cement of Commerce. Often it

is stored or shipped in clinker form as the finished product is easily

spoiled by moisture.



j:raw'~ma;terlal:v-

- content

.^-a4;:pr..;coni6!ti''fc oi1-,;.tlie

high.,-the... wet "process/

r.is..,V©ry1-,loff, -the., dry: process/la: prBf^rretW -Between' -tfc^sV'%tf'ov

;f there:r;is ..,novhard, and fast.; rule? to; decide.-betw-een-"- cn'e proce's's" or'- tire ""'

.i- ^J^-.?^.^ fe". ~k&e... past-. -the^we-t-- ,pr.o&essi-w.as;.-pr.efepiie-d-' iDebaube -ii- prbd:U'bed.

more uniform cement than the dry process. CT3ai^: is ■'&& ronger^t&e" case-

Dry process equipment can "be designed tp produce c.e.iaen.^.,_wji|.ich ig hpnipgeneous

eri'6ujg|L;for commercial purposes,:. The foXlowing., ina^r ;'p,p^ts;j.ent.err[in. the

the. wet process,, consumes ,?0 .tp ;-2,5:- per, giSnfrvffipre "fuielvper^

ton than .the dry process and vary cheap fjiel may £aypur the adoption of

'the -tfet proceBsi consumption of power.,is, less (4-8 per,cent)" iii the yet

process's initial fixed investment costs are about 10,.per qen-tj.y
■■^■-d'-s ':\vijjiaa.- .-^o..or/,-.!.;,= :.:; ■ ". %^•'■■'■ ""■-"■ ■ '■■- "-'■'■■■>■■■■ ■"■ "■ ■ '■ *"■■■■ ■•■■l --■■-■" -

t'h'e dry process- than in the wet process^ .an.cL ..less
v'j' ti.kd'iHAOC ■i'.'U;" '.iS. C '\. ' ■'' ..^-"VXv'n 7. ■■■-'-''-.■ '■■' ■■•-■'- ■ .■■■■-■■■■•■■ ■

Released in" the wet process,*— . .

y.inbre

Bu.t in-

G;9^

Q-msimffiZon -ah^-^ence' pro^iuc

of- the"sa&eT)&g4 plant "1al:s6''J

increased correspondingly* From a papacity .of l.£)P%QQQ-i:tionsl. ;p.e3?,ra

a few years ago, it is today in the r.an^. pf..££0-^00,,000 tons; ^

and ^he trend still continues.,.. .Already;. th.e; ayerage;.

"countries "has attained a range of .4Pp-60030QQ . tons gex annum?;■«& dfci)

appears that new plants of 2 and 3 millioii.rtp^s-.,..p.er ann^^e,,; no., longer

taken as a noveltyB ..fhe advantages, qt ,l;arg^r ld.l^s;7 ^^otupjBa^Laag cLeLTices

and other improvements are among the r major. |"ac.^.prs which ■ "brpugh-t
^•■'.i-rarassl ■, ' ;.;-t snuc' n^r.n -:.;i- f--^i.:..-- _■■- ■-■ ■---.-■ .^ v . ■ -■■• — , ■■ ■

these changes. ■ . . . ,.r.. ,.; -.,,
;iiorn.evo ed' ?0" :^aq\^ ^i:d : i.'.j::?^ *: -r-' - -"-ri v^'—■■ - ■■.--.-■ ■■•t ■■•■ ■ '

77-

areas where it was noted that the current cement market is signifieaa+ly

Toelow 60?009;:to^^..p,er.,annu^r ;an;d where^^the^f^tu^e" marEe^ii■^s^expectedHo

V L •' X

l/ Studies in Economics of Industry, Ujai.te4..Kat,ipns,;;JTew.£;-J
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these^countries ar;e^efficient s^all .aiaed plants, designed,** be adaptable

and feasible to their specific needs. 'There is scope for-.the .application

of the more rudimentary techniques, and principles of the. outdated-plants .

formerly, used in .the industrialized countries... The units, could .obviously

■benefit^from the relevant progressive techniques of. modern cemsnt,.pl.ants.

Rotary, kiln plants with c.apacities ranging, between. 35,000/ and' 5G5Q£fc>' tons
per annum have been >uilt. ...

78.. In this, respect, recent .improvements in the-automatic shaft kiln

. Plants: make, them worthy of close . consideration. ■■It-is reportedi/that

the.stand^.capaQ.ity:for this type "Of plant is 100,000 tons per'annum,

the.upper limit, being 200,000 tons per annum. A plant with a capacity

as,small. as .25,000 tans; per annum is possjjbl-e tfi'th one 75-ton per day

kiln. These plants may.,be'designed for- easy installation, ■making"tfiek

adaptable .|or remote locations. . Another advantage iW the pos'sifelfty

of relocation of such plants, provided that they .axe designed 'with' that

'P™t^ :^- -1}. is claimed ..^. 8Q-90:,per. cent, of initial; inve^ent
is recoverable. Fixed investment is alSo,reporte<i,rfco,.be lower, by. some

20 per cent than for an equivalent.,dry..rotary kil.n. -plant^. _.-".]:. ,-.■-,.■;

t^ere are important limitations' of- the use of the .automatic

yhey are adapt^ionly to the dry process. Raw material'

specifications., as.-, to plasticity and-, uniformity must .be relatively high.

Only fuels, with a., small volatile .material:-content,' such as metalurgical

,ooke.orranthiaoite, can be used-in,;-the process. However, one manufacturer^/

has re.9enJlyvannQuneed.a successful-.experiment with oil firing. Furtner-

more, ce.ment-.produced by shaft,kilns-ha^been 'found to be; less uniform

compared to products of rotary kilns. Still this appears to be overcome

largely through improvements in.raw material and fuel preparation .

J^ipment and techniques. ;Jhere,; is^ood reason to believe that- a: grater .

1/ _ The Economics of Industry,. United Nations ITew ^ork-1963.. . ■ ■-.-:■

K ? !hi?^oftextH..^ .Torthwhile:to.note th^.. the- -Gipsland Co/ of-
Australia has- constructed subh a unit at an ■'investment cost of
A tlO per ton of prodti

ed s

A tlO per ton of production

Go. ,(of;. Australia.,
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degree of technical know-how and^operator skills are required than.with

■■■^*v5^-MiE^ ,.:..a?he tt?jr^--Sgte^r-teoJffislp^ draw

back to the use o.f-.shafrtv^i.],nk:in the^eveXop'ing countries of West Africa.

80. Nevertheless they ha,ve definite possibilities of adaptability Jo

a peculiar to tfce majority of-.-the countries of the"

Ml. ^e produced on at smf.il-scale and yet be

economic is of gr&a*t^4a£fertance to tha futur^.vQf the induWSy'in the ,

;reg,on:i^^ that -thi;s implies. decentralization' of. the indus-ticyia The

handli^i _and; transport^c^^^^^ ■

cement could in this way be minimized. ,.,., ,. r,

('b) -T3ie relative importance, of the major inpu^icomponentsOo'n-'Costs of
' ' ■' t"~r ' .' 1 ]-^^~^^**m'm^^^^~"™t*""l\ ■Ill.^Wfc—t^—^i^|^»^—lupin.—rf^» | || |.|| !■—t^*—^-^PPW IJI»M ■!!

production . -; ;; n-V i 000.,ft ej.Io¥

-8L* —Pnea--aBd- power :mputs-represei2t~a"l3i^ operating

is dependent upon local conditions,, the relative prices of coal, gas and

fueiv-oiLran43h^:-c&^

A .r^Ge^^Jstuay^fer%h^^b-^^analysis df^-pla^ne'^'iroaec^s "lfn "Sie^aSt-

io^" indicates tMa:ifc'¥ueYr^and: pcwer 'account' f or

of ■^rb%uc%ibnJ^;s;e'en' table0 "^t-"'"'

of ^fuel...d^-by->faTv;th:^ih^dr'^it«ei ln^ ther component";aiid:'app^a^s"'to

account for over two times the cost of power. This is mainiy"%ue'to"

^^t25P-3OO^kg^pf p^l.^a^. pro jected, per, t^n-^

^^t.-yPr^^^v^f-^1^^.* ^t^^^i-^^i^-tvary consddfer.ably "wi

efficiency^of

in West Africa are ;h.iglu. wT'^e,jrice of coal i*;Qr-^example ■ is ;ofktfie"

of $50-7,Oper_ton.a Con^egently., the., supply refuels iiL tkei.p©glo^p®ees a

se.rio^s s.et back in the expansion of the.,industry.- , -.-..:■• -^ii $[Mo h^

Paris
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,-v ,,--;.;o;;. ■-■-. ■ TABLE 9. ■ - •■ ■ " , ■■"

Input .costs of and' their share of oost of production'in" selected

"■'■.■■" - land-locked "area's of Wesf'Africa ' . ■' " '

Country

■C ampacity

plant

Cost of Inputs in US$ and their share, of total, production

.._. '. ' " : " COSts' {jo) ""

Direct ■ materials' Fu&L; .aJvcLpea^r-1" ■ '" : "'; ; Labour

Cost 'per f :bf': cost Cost per" $ of cost, Cost per' % of cost
,: ton-,; ■ ;■ of :,prpd,:. ton -: ■'•:■ 6;f-pr"od. >':- t$fci.-•--■■' ■ of prod.

Korth Cameroon 20,000

Upper Volta 60,000

3,10

■l-iv60

1.60

7.3

■4.i~

5.3

20.50 47.O

1772b 45.8

11.50 37.4

6.

4'
4.

20 /

70

60

12

15

.2

•5

.2

Source Structure

Paris
e^'l:durmarche- de'la^Co-operation,

-S2*:-;. The ■^oeisi'bUlties of ■r&duc:i-ngi;-:fuel inputs :"by''reie'signing'"basic '

equiprnen'f Mibw :in us§■ have received'^bme attention'^y technologists. ' It

■■appears ^that the. amount ;:of fuel thai 'cari: "be saved through redesign or

modification of mE-.Ghane^y:-;;is of the order of 15 per cent. Tti& possible

ne*; saving, howevie^V^'should take into acco-unt the cost of the "eqtiipment

changes;; andvthe fac->t;rtiiat;;'these modifications w'ould require some additional

maintenance^1 : ■ ■' ':' ■ -;Vi ■'^"■'.. '-■■-' ■ ■"■ ; ': "'■"■■ ;j'"-; -"■■'■■ ■■-■■•• ■'■■•■ ■■'■'-'

8'3. Electric power consumption is taken to-be of. the., order,:of IOCKL.5O

kw-hr 'in the above planned projects. This order of, magnitude,., is., qcip

substantially different from.the practice of the developed countries.

There'appears'in general to be little change in electric power ;,.,,:,. ■

consumption with changes'in the scale of operations... .Ttie,power inputs

ar^ largely related; \o"the'nature of the raw material.inputs and also

to the'auality of the final'product. Soft raw materials, such as, marl

and chalk require less'grinding. Alsoj a lower level of mechanization

in the ancillary processes? such as materials handling reduces, power,

input, wHich'is relevant to the conditions of;;the. countries of~¥est
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■lAfrida*:,1 -Bat tariffs ■ of--, electricity in the'se countries are ■considerably

- o.:]aii-^(b.erl.^thaia--1dn .the';.■developed- Countries. ;':T-ia:ey"rah%e-:between''''& iairdljIl0 -

cents. Consequently the expansion of the industry in the region'" Must

also. fra,p.e. h;i^he.r current tariffs in power .s-upply. . . ■ . , :■ - . ^.

, T--&43-'"iShe'.iO'ther^ :tna^or.'in:put component- of-cost is' labour-1 cost." In tne

.thr©e';:¥.£"st- ■African ■"c-oimt-ries-'i't-is -.estimated" to represent i'2^i5xper

.■■■"-y.c;eht .of.>.the-J^ost ■ of-^production ^■■■^Data'c'bmpiled on labour1'requirements

■ .■■'..indicate 'Wai"'totalvr©q.ai-irements increas'e Very slightly Vi;:th: increase

r.imiaiie-J.biihplanrfcj"*^'onse^ently, labour inputs per"-uni¥!Of output1' f'all

..'skar-ply1 as ^cale'---incire:ases'.v This: trend-ris ai^so" incLiGaWd' 'inv tKe1'"■"■;

:j;,.-.labout costs' ofothe'^lir&e" countries, :whei?e;;'w^ges;;:be!Lii^ of'ab'out t'ii;e

;..-same.o.orders" th^olabour^.-.costs deG^ease'-iW-ith-'iilerease^in scale. Th&"

. -degree., of;;nieoKaniaation..;i-M:-:materiais Handling^.-iii-ItH^r"plant propel ■■■and

.,,.3*1, quarrying ; operat^ns^ajs^^ont^ib^^ .s^jgjcatnly to.,variations in

.,:rr.}sr0C>'[JX. ^P^ts Pf^,^ij;:of .outpu^,. . In..the .developing Qpuntrie§:,of. :_

West. .Africaj the factor of Die.chanj.aation would-be Qf limited extent due

: partly to the^ existing s.i.tuati_pn ..of .abundant ;unsKi:ILle"d/labqur..and.-,- ■

,1; low wages., A rough indication.,,o^ :produGtion labour.;.,requirements, in

Sithese countries on ti;e..;l5.a.s.is ofv.:.^a,ilable data can.-be given;by the . ■

following figures (as.sum.ing,.240Q:.^burs per/,.ma;nTye.ar)gV ■ ■ _. ,.., ,: .

pyfi,1 ■ ^- ''■■'■: " dumber of''wor:kexs:!re:quired

(.in. t.ons) . i nf_ ., . . ... . .per, thousand ■

50?000': ■ h ■■'■-■ . ■-'■■ ■■■■■■■•■- ■ 1.4- l:

50 per cent- of -!th^ ;abGV.e- labour' requireMeh^s -woiiiia :cx>iistitute

■ skilled and; semi-^steLlled labour;;^:In 'addition ■techrixbal, "vsu^e;rvis'ory and

ajdministrative .stafce:Mould-be ■required ahd the' extend of- tiie "riWea '^ould

"be. related to .the;- t:ebhn.ological process and differences among cbutatries

in organisational and institutional arrange'ffletits:-oharao%er'l:stic!of'rthe

l/ Studies.in Economic of Industry? United Nations Hew York 1963.
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•■countries.-' In Wee4;. Africa the: ■cojst component'of"-the 'above iaa'1 labour

costs are-likely ..to- "be. significant ■'in'.influencing" the cost '-of uproduc-

85* The cost component'"of direct material inputs are substantially

■vlpwer thfetn-.the .other inputs, The^-iffe-rences ■ in ■'cost- among-1 different

, '.countries are■ :ai&fi:;:smali j* and of. ■course" the cost 'does not vary with

. ..scale'.of 'operat'iooffi^ '-The cost of■ this'- component' of input is '■ estimated

r.to.te.- 4-7' per:,c^enf of the cost of prbtastion-"'for' t-he! three West African

i.eountrieB oonsidjered,. -In - absolute- values-' the" eo'st is higher' Hjhan'' in

the.'id.,eY.eIope.d:;'G.Q.untraes. The- cost of bags is 'thcitight-:;t6 be the'"m;ain

reason1'in that in. the case 'of the thr^e1' countries for example,

the1-.largest .single share of,- the : cost1 of dir'eci materials

..:-.- (for the Cameroun-.; p»o jedt:-this share-?i'S'extim'1ate'd-''idi/be'60'per cent)8

SIS.."" Generally lV6 toris"bf" limestone 'and'0.3 tons of clay are required

per ton of the finish'ed product. Thus raw materials can involve heavy

mdveihe'nt"oos:ts and they""may'give rise to serious transport problems

unless'the propose.d'plants"are located at reasonably close quarters to

sources of''raw materials'! " In'addition some 3-5 per cent .by weight of

Portland cement of gypsum is required. Variations in th.e qiiantii|y. of

raw material inputs are bound to exist due to the quality of the raw

materials and al;do-;that of the finished-product';--Standards ' for the

■propbri'ion of additions vary somewhaT from" country to country as do

quality specification for final product;- :: -■' ■■

87. !The implications of the above major input components on the cost

, of production is evidentt It -.s c?.ear -hat aggregate savings-"in-every

..[Component woul-dv.^ring aboutusignificairfc reductions in the-cost of ■

vpr,oductionn . Basx'oallyj'.hbwevstj"1 the-'cos't; of production is a function

■ ■.pf i&±*& ■■of- operatlranv. as is'ihd^e'a^^d^'in "table 10^ "The s:iEe-"of;-Joperations

i TfaiiG'hy8J&.Z-sgztLzjjfjC '*o^ une oouhtries^o-f1 We'st Africa, ^thus reflect the

■-fhighest-lege'l-S' ofi"costs of:^^r^'ductibnc' ' "'"■ ■.■,■<■■-■-■ - ■ ■•■■
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TABLE 10

Unit oosts of production in .relation to scales of operation

Capacity

tons-per

Germany

■ jn dollars

USA

in dollar.^.

33,000

100 j'OOO

260, ooo

460, oodJ

406", ooo'

21

if ■■-' " "
16 ■'■" ' !-'il" V ■ "'
1^,!-..,... A;,o.,o-:

12" ■■" ; ' :-°"";

Indus'trgrs1 ■ "UH". '1

• ■

:'/W°"" ■■■ii-"-

■■■"'If.■"'.' ■■'■:■

few Jork .1963Studies in

the thsee¥est Afrioan;;-ctountries

also reflect similar relationships (see table .11), /but; .it will "be

r^oted that the costs are considerably higher than the developed

. countries. 'This is mainly due"to"the specific supply1'oonditions'of

(i the countries. It has already" been"no-ted that fuel'and power"5costs

v;, \ ■ " TABLE 11 ' /u ' -.■" ■'". ;/'

Estimated unit costs of production in selected West African countries

■Country

Capacity1" in "

tons pe.ro year

- unit, . ■,,

cost of production

in dollars1' !l" ■''?'•

'Gamerbun-

' 3G-5OO.O-

,60,000,

44

31

Sources Structures de 1'Industrie et du marche du ciment en

Afrique. Ministere de la co-operation3 Rep, Francaise.
. . Paris .1962e
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are-substantial;,. and; moreover depreciation on .imported capital equip

ment is'^'s^TiSl^ ;"in t"£e coastal" areas of

the region where supply conditions and prices of imported inputs are

likely" to^ietter it "is" $ho"^hf "that "the costs' of..; proclubtion. would

be lower-^^a^for the land-locked areas conside^d^abav.e.^

88. The significance of the -cost of production is ofy oqur.se whether'

-any specific domestic production would lead to reductions; in current

prices of cement in the area3: and whether it would he..;au^tfified as a

viable economic proposition, By and large in so.far.as Ae land-locked

areas are concerned, it is evident from table 11 that domestic produc

tion could bring'about beneficial effects. 3ut the expansion of the

indu&trx.in...the.Jcoa.stal /areas will face competition, from imported

cem:ent.>'^liere;L^ clea^ly-aneed to.; harmonise-oo^ts of .productions ^y

market sectors irrespective of international frontiers and to protect

industries from tKe effects:, of-dumping pf imported cement.

(c'j "'FixecL"investment c

^9^:,,..?rom^^se.r-vations,;.of' data^ in the;deyelo|ed countries (see table 12) ?

it iapp^ars Jh>t, the relationship, between'size ,and: total fi^d investments

is a linear one, with a constant elasticity, i.oeo a constant ratio between

the percentage increase in size and!the percentage increase in total

,investment cos^s^.this^elasticity^appears to vary between 0.64 (Western

Germany) and"6.7*7"""(Sa)b

90..! It ..ia-.Efipfir1i.ed... tUat....^he .lower... costs for .German. equipment as compared

to the:fnite#Btates resul.^ in, part-.from the exclusion in the German

data ofbo6s-fcs;lof 'land, la«: clearing and other development costs involved

irfopening up th'e cIuarTy|-in- additiony-the United States data include

power generating equipaentn 0^oreovers the data fo:r^the^Jnited States

plants also xricluds additional ©(juipmant for dust colle&fion? highly

automized systems for measure- 'raw-materials inputs}■.more elaborate

elaborate, building...and .storage facilities.

o :.'■;
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"-■■-■ ■ " " TABLE"l2 " ■■■'■■ ■"

Fixed investment related to seals of plant in Western Germany and USA

Capacity..in tons ■ " Western Germany in. '" in doUars per ton
■■■. per year ■ -—■■ ■■ -doll-are ■per--tGn--capaci-ty ■ ■■ ^

e " .. ■ ■ ■'. ■■■■ "-:■ '■■ r-'.:. ■Iloi> ■■.-'• ;' ■' '
-■ ■- ■■■ ■ 33,000- -■■ -- ■ - 48-

iqo,6oo .-. 29 ■■<:■■ 65

200,000,'" ■■ ■ 24 , -,,■■ " . 54

400j000 .. ;.. 19 ■ 0-.V ; ^ 45

1,000.000

Sources Studies in Economics of Industry, United Nations 19,63•

9l. ''She rel'Wtionship between si^e^bf.. plant anfi. bb'st of fixed .investment

In' &Bi"V'el*6lpi;ng countries, also appears" :ii4ear. A' r/anje'" of uni'tfixe'd

costs- corresponding to selected soal'e's'"'<$'''operations' tah

by" a large international "firihw'Ith1 eXperienpe in" the' ■

o&ftfeift. industry, (see Table 13)." To raake' t'iie'.'d'ai'a;1"oofliparable'1these'

' 1t3:b^W;cover only tile..costs of-basic, minimum.equipment re^ui.remeritsf

and;stora^e .faoilities? /quarrd-es-,.- transport1 .costs-; for-- imported

; an:d- installation, of e^uipraiesi*1.. Consequently, ' tjieyrwould^not

e^*, the' actual: over-all .lasrai^-of fixedoinve^tments«-'-i'fnder: ovea:-

lltj African conditions 9 -the- installation of a. G-ement:-.plant^i4-*|-ik'eiy

to' incur other. .addi,ttonal...costs.../i.B'ewr,-power plants, housing, aec©s"& roads

ai;d site developments may be required by the particular characteristics

of the, project such as the remoteness of the site. ' . ■
■ :f'ZV ^'pU ' - :iOX '■■■■

'.\:- lt;i is5.ifeeyQ^ tjae ■B!ftp.pei.fOfl:th^c(tpresea^istudy.itoi1 attempt' to. anticipate

:suoji:; ad^ti'P^^li' oosts.srr-butis£ftv>&8sess tiie overfall" ihvestmeni/"needs

it would be desirable to establish a range of unit costs compatible to

African conditions. , j. ' ■■>. "
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-to developing countries

:6-^Mi) Plant

.■ ■ .1

capacity'

per year

in 'tons""1 ll1 '" '""' . Fixed investment"'

irs -per --on

in

100,000 35-4Q
- ■■■.-■■ '-■■■

200,000 ■ .;, ; ' 3O-3§,

400,000 ; ■ ; .- . . ,25-3Q

Sources -Same as ta>le! 12. ■ • ■. . ■,"■''■ .*.> ..flJ

r^-■9§v;~"'"Ba-se{i--'piri"th-e-analysi:s of--f-txed-inve-s-traent■ costs -in -kfr±oar^-&s' well

as i^.v^t!he-r:-:cQimt2i1i^s.^a%^>^sdiiii^.af;cle^^^^ unit

costs ..oif fixed investment are compiled :in table 14* It will be noted

"tna't" ■fine's e: 6o&1CB''s^eto^oia^£dMTe^j''^giiQif^^a^''^eTms£' costs'"but'ldwer

"titan" tHose 'corresponding"'to1'United ■S'tat'es practice', where'it 'Has'been

'poin£e<£'"out earlier, "fee' cost 'data cover"'tiae 'coVx of""a large "number of

■quai-Ity 'cbrit'ror equipment" "and"-t'Ee 'use'"of''elaborate 'li'dust;"'c6lXeot'ihg

" equipment j'wni'on is not '1'ikely to be 'installed in ■'African"'countries.

- ■ . ■■-. r_it =-.= iV;■.-■"..; U.;;.).- '.v ■='•:.: ■ .■; :,::u ;■-'.■ ,it?jr.;..:-■ ■ ■ ,j.c;^d' J/ kij-'--' '■■ .■. . :, i.;.- - iv' ■•.:■•> ■.ir^^c

.. . Moreover, it is noted that those .unit .costs which apply to those plant

sizes for whicl; the west^ African .countries are in immediate need constitute

the .highest l.,eyfl,...°£.. 9#stt., Whether .any_signifioan.t,reduction could be

brought depends on the concerted,. ;.plannings. research and action oi

the equipment suppliers ,and Tt"He..interested ^countries•.. ,r.t.,.

a;s -.sUmma'ris©d:..irr'j.tab.ler/1

critical; analysis^;!"jThea^ef giassi.'bly-:iafrremother ■i-

. the factors which have, significant .influences on the order of unit
■;■ ..YS' ■■■■■ ■-■/ ■-> •"., a! i:i i' m-;:; o J ■■,;.,-.; .• . ■ =i i- . .;■• •'/ ■>'(•' :i:c ■•::. .,■■..-., ^r1--/' : -iOviV1 ,-; ; -j1 . - >.v.

. cos,ts3 Thes.e will have to be itemized and studied singly f,or feasibility

l/ See Annex I. ..
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TABLE 14

Estimated, fixed investment'costs per ton of capacity appropriate to

" African countries

' ■::u'i

" Plant capacity in

0 r--!■■■■■ ./-'tpns per-year ■ ;

50-80,000

6&-ioo ;ooo

lOtfiOOO-200,000

20X^000-400 s 000

d and

..Fixed investment in _ . ,...

dollars per ton.. .■ . - ■,,,■"

70-80

6d-7o

5<^6O

40-50
■

15-40

" '-Ul-V"

■""■0(- ''''"/

ULLV1

Source: See Annex I

studies. What is attempted here is "merely.a glofcal evaluation of the

■investment needs of the region in order to expand the cement industry

to cover the shortages envisaged for 1970, This evaluation is shown

in ta"ble 15 "below on the "basis of unit costs already observed for

some countries in the 'region, .....

95« It will "be noted that 240 million dollars would have to "be invested

in the region in order to cover the envisaged shortages in cement supply

in 1970. The foreign currency component of this order of investment

will proWbly be' of the order of 170 million dollars. It thus "becomes

evident that less that two years savings in hard currency through import

substitution would ."be adequate to coyer the hard currency requirements

of the envisaged investments. At the same time a recurring expenditure

in hard currency on ever increasing imports would "be arrested. Further,

significant reductions in the price of cement would "be "brought about 3

and the savings thus, realised would in turn be adequate to cover the

initial investments when cumulated over a few years.
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, TAELE\ 15

needs foy^the expansion.; -pf, the cement-.i in

West Africa to ,coy.er;- -envisaged shortages in 1970

Order of plant size,,,

likely.to "be required.

- annual capacd.ty .in _.

tons -

■Humbea?

"plants'

, Hence ..■.;,■.; :;.;»(lssuffle;d.,unit Hence order of A

total additional ,> ..cost-of fixed fixed investments

...capacities ■, .. ,, investment...; :r'equire.a *^
(million tons) .(dollars) (million dollars*)

30,000

60,000

100s000

200,000

0.3

1.8

0.6

0.4

1001

so :

'■&)■■'

30

150

40

20

Totals 48- 3.1 240

■T--.T ■-■if!T:-%:

l-ls-

X y (,_■;>■.;

ir ■'■■!!
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND REVIEW OF PLANNED PROJECTS

ipf .:the. current, ■■.■■situation- ;pf ■ ths;cem.ent

,..■ , ■ , .-supply structure in. tfe^iffi^gipnjv'-Etfid the^ evBLuati;on;(pf ■ the .future'- out

's .
■,.■ .:;y,,r -;l;O,G.k.4.n. c.,emen,t con^Ufflpti^n,-:clearly, indicate^, tile ns^dv^pr.-the ■expansion

/■■:,■■;.{■-- P-fT'^.4.er,i^dus.iryvi|..A^..i;t;-4.Sj-..;it has-been not:ed.j.tiia-!t the-,.region has

■i-'.-.jj". , ■■;.,substantial -ei^Pf^niliirfUres ;-iKc hard.: currency ..in:-the .acquisition ,x>f ■.foreign

cement. This expenditure is.- £pl"th©rmo.r.e expected to- increase, by:-nearly

■3 times in '19.70 .°£ ??hat it was Xn I960, thus further accentuating the

■drain on hard currency,. When it is realized that the savings" ■is.j

hard currency of a few yearg of imports,, let_alone.' .th.e, net .sav.ings in

the price of the material,^qould cover t|ie. hard-curr.ency. requirements

of capital investments in the industryl5 it could, be .appreciated, ijhat

the possibilities., of^implementing, policies of import,. r substitution in

..this sector are v^ith.in re.alis.tio conc.epts. . ■■,.-.- ,., . i

o-r-^?^ ;v Clearlyi; (tiie... b.estiefits. t.Q:;-b& .derived- in the overfall-Jeconomy^-of the

ign4fc3-A^t..... ,2T.ew. labour...^opportunities.1: wrllube^-Br.ea-teti and

; be. addi.tiGtnv^l p;QB,tr.dbutioiaj'to ..capital- forinati6n-v;-> ■Otice

■there.; ;is Hp-.^aubfe^at there ■ will;■■■be a- self-su

in,.:,th,-e &&$&.a-1i$$<rA fci&&-b9rm4&&<L policy;, ©f.ivimport .substitution:-- ©f;--the

^c^j',wpul^r^■e;lease :-tiie ■ relatively lie-acyy.. hard -Gtir.rency

mayvappear tG.t^e.^a limiting-.vfa.Qtb^.-at the'vin.lt.ial- stag©? yet

?0Hld b.e.i-'achiev.ed11 on-.-iirajwing/toGthe./gr.ea.t'est pO'ssib-le

extent on, dq^e^^p-re'sPu^oes..■. Carefu-1 s.tudyrj planning."- and -research

would no .doubt.brings about reductions .to the conservative^estimates

of fixed investment posts in the present report... In those, countries

where, extensive investments are required? there mav be. ne.ed. tp ^reeor.t to

external financing. : . ,.., .;;.-..., . .....

■;;-9§:v rThere--;are,. :h,pw©5je^?-aB^umber..of..specific and-,;in.ter-relatedi-problems

. ■ i^iiich^have'to Gpnsi.d^r.Qd. ea3?efvully before/fitiali^de'cisioias are-talcen# One

;.,lu§f 'such..problems is the.,sisenpf ,-the nation&lamaxfce-ts.: Economic -siaed

!.ipno$he -scale'-.known in■deyeloped. Goun.triesi.w6uld -not -be^applicable
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to the region. The:short-ter£ta:rget for the Majority of the countries
■ of", the region would essentially be for plants.of | annual capacities in

the^range-of 30-60,000 tons, Even ^i^national.or. regional, markets would ".

appear.to justify larger , and more economic sized, plants;, ^e ;yery nature

of inadequate transport'facilities.and relatively high transport charges, '
would still pose -serious problems. ,in j^he distribution ; of. sU.Qh.:%,j>rodUot

as cement?.which is a bulky ;commodity. ■ : . . ■ : h. \-.

93ki-jP,is .precisely th.eU transport factor :which: indiPates "wdi in the first

■h$ #vel.ppment,.of,-.the ■■■.industry could -best-be ■cohceiv^d within a

of. itQ.d.ecen.tra.liaedi.'.expansion.. -Towards this■■■ert&? -there is a

>velpp.f-snma.l:yet efficient.! :plants.: In* this "-obntfext:, the

^hievear.dn;...the- shaffo-fciln plant, in' ■G*h:^r-'-boruntries"'':is highly

.. raleyan.t, buVdtfe more..;inifensivre;. research- wouM^y: required 'to adapt

it economically Ho the .spee.ifio neadstof -Wes*r.-Jftfri'tia; -'Si par^ibular 3

■ the^greater. technical knpw-how,^higher oP;er.a;fcpr. skills. and^thel 'Bpecial

. fuels required in this process r are .problems that yet, are Jo ,*e. solved

successfully;' At ^ toe same /time/ further researph' is^ 'also- apt.with

___ ^otary kilns'as already these have been,-successfully, tried, for, small

^capacities. This is'significant, in thaj. rotary'kilns havp clear advantages

■ to- shaft kilns in their /P^^en|^ey|l.^.f^eveloPment. ■ .Rotary kilns could

be^adapted^to "suit the ;qualit? .of ;^a.w jajgrial .in puts and have scope for

^ economizing on f^^/^PO^er3^whic| is^ighlsr reXeyant to.the countries

.oi/foest tf^iOa^..^Seo!h?^f^pl^;■°f ■,^e^:l^^ ^d. power, would,ben an
^important faptor on the level, of the cost .of,production. .,"..,'.,.„

,100.*. Decentrali^tion of ,the-industry iin effect stresses -::fche-na-txonal

;.,.P3t.t^^^ -but it-n;eeds to W pointed

.;. o,,.. ■ ., :a...;-. vhe .rat^pnalti-lpication-of. a'new pement plant'would'secure greater-

economic benefits to the countries oonoemed^K^it-tUcee into considera-

;;.: ■ 1C|vw -er^eO?a?hlGw^Sf?UtiOn ■?f--*he 9effisnt market regardless-of
■ • na^iOn^ M:itiiGal >01^faries, ,|afr,eP regional/market it would be

^-,/n'.tile ^al a3^1;rsi? ^^^P1?1?^^^6 op.s-t of prpd^ipt^on which would
the^new ^\ ^^^icallv^yiable HegApna^. cp-operation i^. thus,
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.■.w-iifGJ3:-^ciO-uIld-;lmp'6:se t'h-ose "T3-ene;fxbi^l; dedisrohs -which'1 would

i^y o-f eixp'ans'itiris r'sifh&x"than' int&r-terri-

hermc:a%x's;: pre^ed^u'l^ite :to" overcome

problems of development in those countries wiierV the;' essential raw

piat.eria.1. respur.cers.,are lacking:.. .:.:;^he^-e 4;s-.§ssp.iei- soppg.■fo^.-itha.s'G.^cpunt

,. ies which do^not^^ospese. liniestpne.. ;;de/pvosit.£. .to- secu^ie .t:feeir;:.-supplies

... . . eijij^x ■ of. "cement or ...c,l.^..nker f!rfQ]p neighbouring-..:count^ieis^--'; Ther Joh^er-

.. term^ view1 of the1 industry .in .sp-&pif ip;;;9oun:ti'4e§-; %%%$. idgiir'pGteiLtaal-

. ' . raw mtOTilal^^^spurj^e^j^^i^.^ith ^p.^n^b.s .rtha-t, ^.oiiid; b..©,■.strategically

, . lpoatedj wPulcL. su^ges^.- larger-r and gip^. e9,9iiojni.G;,,:jSizedv;-piaKiit:s^ te'Utake

t advantage pf ,thei po|.en^,ial.,.aaces,sf.: £0 largBr-;raa^fcejs/*■.: .©f.fQr.t:.s: towards

strengthening the existing.. custpmSoUnapns-and...the deyfeiopiaeii't.T ofo

, ,_ coastal and. ^ter-te^r.i,t^r.^aj^|ra relevant.; in'-

'ine"'ex

pansion of the industry within the broad^fr.ame^"6rlc:;-6f [^he"'speB^f

f^Qtors goyer4ingv.tfee...stru,c?ture.,Qf1 the ig^&iastey^a;^

. expands.ions .wi^h ,a r v^e^^to, ...^over^g. the .■.shortage^■:i€in1Tii

In particulars :a.tten.tiAn ..ri^. idr.a\^-::1:fc.o:! the. r.egiona-li^^terpiLay-oof ;:cauntry

rid the. .degree of. 4he,.ir.. usefulness,-'in;;rthis; ^contectt*. .'■ U-^ . ■

ia:.-the vexi^ifi^ig^wo fa^tbr^e^-^argely^s'erve^^ilW iks'tern

and Western Regions,. A third.- ^ia'c^d-ryy' \t£^ix W'^fetiinatedv Wentlial' annual

. capa'citv^ of _2pOsOpp,.(.tonFs.s.. is. ^p,d.e.ri PQn:s%fuqtiRnL.a:t/;,Spkpt/o.,tP s.ea?vie the

substantial rnarfcet,. of,, .^he, lTo^r.jfcb?.e[r,n. Reg^,on.f..;;:: Jhv a^l;.^ea";ifcher::;,rAaii-'< connects.

..SokPtp toKaura^ampda'frpm. w|3,er,e.^a.- rai^ne^^rk^ J>r.-ing:s

mai-kets of Kaduna? KanP, and o,.th.err ¥orthsrn,;W3?banr^,en.-trei

,. of. the Sokoto production. .■.po...dpuj,t; J^amey.;and jfcP- 'so^e ^extent.- also .

_ "distant Porib Lainy could. benefij^|roin i;he SPko to-, .plant.-*,: -,.■.. -.;.-.. ,-.v,.-

;.:>\r v,l1^3.s/.f0.i;her^tudie.si'areJ:-tod.^]E' tay-ifor! ■further flanlis in'Calab'ar' 'and the

Mid-¥est. Two clinker-rgri2t[d3ing--p3;an-feg a2?e':%Ii:8;'being';|iiann;e'a a't Lagos

En^u for the importan.'t So.uthern...inark.e.t.- ,-T.he ^ijjmie^fiiatatiaH ofvt&ese

projects ,is ^expected...to ,increase^d^eBti^ pxod^tipiir^y- $QO>,.Q0iQ tons
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to ^cui'.taUing.^he substantial

^ ,o^er ^GQ^OOO .tons are,

ist in ,1970., if turth.er,expansion. :of, the

an its-1 'fairly extensive'deposi-tV of' ■limestone

-r^ and an/ rela;*'ii^%-.ea&d;^"fivailaT)le- fuel anal- power.' The main problem, here

.(:n;ite:.m© x-aUibna'3j:Ua:C:aitioh of'the ■cement'plants to take' care:A6f "the chief

vj:.hsTO/mar]E1ets'-.&d"d- possibly also-'-for a' certain^aiaouht o^-^eaeppSb't, at least

countries' within1 a'framework- of regional deV.elopment of

;Such^steps^buld ■be-'invatoable- considering- the;proximity

cfef-the5iia-e;ift-:iaaErkette -wf Togo.,- -Dah6mey -and 'Bb'tffl&rri ; Cameroun" a:nl: in view

- .;:--of .thie.;$robl.-eas-the-s^..coun.tries will' have--.%0-fa-ce in establishing their

.,-,,owni■°-?m?D$^?-fa-Mf..:r9^ "^.whQle, the.;over-aU. situation of tlae relevant

fac.toriS in/H^ge^ia^.are. such as" to. favour .the cpntinued and^energ-etio

■ expansion of... the industry. . .

■■"■;105.'.-. In-:^anur^wh:ere-dome&fic p^o'ductloh-i^-aisb ole'arly justified by

-■:',.'-a:-large home' market', ■■ subject to ih% :sucGessfui:: ^olufiBn to"'the technical

■ and' economic pr^blefii-s in ■the'-:iexploi'taUon ofrtae limestone aeposits at

,t .3.Jauli5. it is. planned, tp...cppim.ence .domestic production.of 25GS000...tons

■■-,■ ?e^.^nnum.' wh?:?fe:could' however5,qnlj satisfy, consideraTj^y less.,:than

::;,. ■$%??$ of "tfe® 1§7Q estimated cqneumptjoni , : ■ , \t: ■,.,-..,

■■v:--:i0fi*o ■Purser -eipansion-of :the- industry wxil'either' have ; to- await the

■.-,.i-diaoovea?3r off.jS&tf a;nd suitable deposits-6'f :limestone (the Volta river

''■..■.■■■baDik='.:sitel2-. deposits 'are b-eing-suggested^s'a possible'' source) or 'else ■

^Hana would .#r>Gbably have'-t©!:r©sort to in8%alling'^iin^er^g

plants (one-a-t---!Sete harbour-is^currently "being coii^xdlred). '^i

. ,.;went,^ry ^olutijQn?,iw:hich:1would be especiaXly-^eful ..to1 the^lTortteern Ghana

■'■. /marj5ffo .■^ou14Ae .,ft.% e2Ploit%iion: ftf .-ifthe -limestone, deposits - of- ■Upper -Volta
.:...^on.,thej.^a;s.is..a£rc;^^ :. . ;. ■

-■■• 107-v -Tfe Wbry ■■Coa^t has planb:;for establishing :k ^rinjfer^inding plant

of 3005000 tons annual eventual capacity at Abidjan, the location of the

&

«*
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,.■;■: -*, ?aiij;.market of :the. country. .-.'Th-ls:probably: constitutes ■ the -best avail-

* . ..;.,; :,_..;..,/.able ..solution to~ cover., the cement.needs.- of: the country in view :of the

■^, ,, .f:..absence .of limestone deposits .on the .one'hand'and the location of the

main; ..market on. the .other,. . : !■ .-.;, ■ . " ■ .......

4 ■■:;■;•.■ 108. The ■establishment:of a plant at Sigiri in'Northern Guinea has now

5 .■. *ylib-van abandoned due to; ■-the ■■uneconomic haulage distance to the'main market

4 . -., f ;!at .Conakry.' '< The implem-entation of 'the plan .was related, 'to an ■oyer-all

,-■■ ■ -: v. rev&edJdn :'a!ii'd improVemen-t;' of the existing', railway "line' which' was judged

uneconomic. A new study is now underway for a plant.in the region of

V; ,l^5aF^-a» ."significantly .nearer to.- €onakry.?-.....an!d linked to Mieibauxite ex-

i of .Bpke..... A new.-.p.O3?.t-. and railway line a^e :pTannedi:by a foreign

ixit^ mining concern,...Whichr would thus.-facilitate--the-'transport of ■

cement as well...: The final,; implementation -of the ce'ment;i plant,; however 3

requires further studies on the sufficiency...of the..4;imestone. reserves.

109.. Similarly in. Upper-Volta, the cement■ plant1 planned' at Bbbo-

, J)iouiasspu has how been.-.abandoned due to the highmaghesium-'oontent of

J^^oS^kfF**06 ^^^sive -limestone deposits. ■ Better'-quality deposits

..are. ...knpwn -fco exist at-Loryi, .in. the.North near th^-Niger and- Mali

$$°rit%%T$t-: However, i-ts exploitation/would be uneconomic' in view of

...it^ location and its oonseq;uent;- lack of transport ■■'links■it:6:7lmarklet centres

.even within the..-courttry, J.tself- * ..■ Looking at the ■lon^t:erm-hfeeds;':'of cement

.in;..;1jhe, area^.TJ^psr .yolta.-is-rslat.ively weir'placed,' and no doubt if

...jfc^anspor.t .;fa^ilit.ies_/are.:inipr.pved and .freight oharges substantially-

. cement industry- established here could''serve besides the

mar.ke,t, alsp. tho.^e. of. Northern Ghana and Ivory Coast and JJorth

. Eastem;; Mali. i;. ...... .,:,.; ■ . . ■■:!■■. ■., ■ -,.... ,.:■:■ ■ ' .

110-. ■-■ In HigeyV'-where'1 We -price of cement is artificially high, a plant

of. 30,000- 'tons per'year capacity is planned, which would make the country

almost self-sufficient in cement well into 1976." The envisaged plant

is: to be-.lodated at'Malba;ssas near''the Mgerian border, while the chief

■market'of ■■\CTiger" is Niameyy some miles nearer'to the projected Nigerian
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ceraen^works.in- Sok^tp.,-...Furthermore', -'.the "cbsV^of ^production'is' estimated

;;aS.;^°H^ ^38,5;:.-which,wGuld.:reduee- the present' price'^f ■' cement' substantial-

:,1^UAW*C^ the combined consumptions/of the ; twi:countfiei3 ;cannot be

Satisfied by both the projected plants* .'and -althou£h^« V£c;e^of cement

>f the.x'.Spkoto

(. %%& proiblem,

.ho^ver> .^eed*10* ^ ^considered fur-^he^.in, ^iew ;.p§ the ,£|t#-t, tha* both

.,r.®r,'l:a an 7i:ii^'®?;-,v-a^. a^r^t^7..Ae.oAd-6^ ^.° c°H*An:Li.^: with ..jbhe^-respsctive
projects. _ " . ; .._ ,

■^<%k$Qf. plann,e,d .fi-Qr:'.th-e^ ifllpl'^-m'en^a^i-cfe'- :b'ii:'l'a''[;c.eln%Ih"t:iplant of

;:.; ;WPi. &Pa 1970»." .Bb&fal&foe" ■ 'is. linked ■ tc

3^:j ilie^plan-'-ti"'establish a cement' plant Vt" AxIan has now

..oe.en abandon.ed- beoaU'Se.-1 o£{■...insia.if'fic.ient■ r^Rfii^vp^ja^i 'v,^p'St^-^wH^-itv« b+irkioo =,-*&

^d^K^:.-^Pii:^ project at .GnigbOLQ some- ^O^kms^^^rdm'llfitin'B^where

tiLisl ex^ebteti" that at

f on' ■fthe'npirb'j'gct would

oCi -V W tflit: XJ.O t^U,fc) - Ul

the

■J^c©u:ld:-be;-::61'OES;(M in"-J"'ihe foreseeable

7ie^.tm'e:n!-^1 're^uaired: ;:xs;:--bf:;:the; "order of

7iAiMJMR&;P%:;d^^ '^il^ W-d'oiib^ i;bW'^a;:rgH:gnifioant

3%ry.

I1 due to

doubts as to the economic feasibility of the project-4#-the piresent time?

similar

k?me*^ raAJya?"j ,?y.s;^e^:. pp.. .^e Kigpr,i,an network ^rjjuI^Sohave

lefioial influences rPn;. the supply ^f pemenjb: in., ]?$ith Tpgpj=;.a^cL

of the proxiinitv^of the_ J.igerian .cem.en.tiplan.-t-a^.: Ewekoro.

However 5 ^ the Investments ixivolved are , high. and Jeypnd .;-rea,Ghjp$ -pr©sent



r.esources due^ to'the diff e^ence. in ;. the ■ gauge^s^ffcein oftthe twfclrailway

systems. . , . " .. . ; '.. ., .r-.- ,-. %..; ..;:(..:'

..X3.3,- :;.;;Stiia: Dahomey, appears1 t©:^e;"weHusitu:a.t^d and "t'6; Ka^e';'-tB;"e"potent-

.t© supply clinker to .Ghana, Higeria, ■i^oi'y "Cio^st'an:'d Cameroun.

,:iii. mind -.jit1'.-would. :be^"useful. to'■-direct "siiudles^'for a ;"larger

^ perhapjSi.,C!f;.thei:-oiMi8r -'ot- 200,000--rbohs capacft^. ' ' ■:-" -:-■■■'^

', Leone, and ^offo, with no^ known;. 4epp.s.it..6. ;o#, lime-

io not "at'present':nave advanced studies for establishing .pement

1'!l?here'-'a^e;'1however" "proposals" for "erecting clinker-grinding

-;!'-:prrari.4;s;--i'n- all th"e""tnr'e'e^ bountries.' The proposals in themselves are

:T ':":"Unique'in!'r tMV1 erkpiiy vessels" coming into" Togo to"'load phosphates

^^-aJid'intd'Lxb^ia- "anB.'Sierra'teone" to" load' iron ore., could usefullv be

to tiriiig %he clinker'." in the case of TogoP a phosphate, concern

n View of '

matter

■£foj&c'ts '"for ne'Ttf cement "plants must take, into accoun^ regional

li¥l-a.-h:idn-'ii!'":t}iev "countries of"the Union £>ouaniere. (Cameroun^ Central

?u%l'ic/ Chadp''Congo '('-Brazzavillej and Gabon) in vie.w of the

c #Muhdwbrk-'ofH T&-c£eraHjibn thai; already exists in these "cpuntrie;s'. The.

Mea!t fbn^&n'd1- cost' b'f ■ productions1 "are 'the two" most important factors

whi-c-h' ■wou'ia';-idibterffiinle %he feasibility of" any" project '.'in the .ar^..

116. In Cameroun, two projects are "being studied.,. A plant of r%Q,000

■t-brife^annu&i^ckpabiii^' is" planned'"to supply Horth Camer'oun" and....Chati, whose

■combined-"c^nient"-needs' in": 1966'"-was " 1^,000 tons. "By 1970,, the deraand for

cemeht- i-n:- this' areu'may'te'estimated'"at 50j000 top.s.. Thus.^the full

:c^pac-ity;"';df-the"pro!jeot"ed plant :would not""be able ib continue Jbo pope

with demand of the area in 1970. It is estimated that the cost produc-

wouli..be .of. the^orde^pf?:>$44.^s"-and. 'that:the* wholesale

■below tJie'-'Gurrent'very 1
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117 • In'the South a plant with/a'capacity' of 70,000 tons p,a.'is

planned.1- Since? howevers this depends on reserves of limestone which

''■'-'may 'prmre .doubtful, 'arid since1 moreover the estimated cost1 of production

■ ■"■"K-^of $2;4.-^would only "bring • about "■& marginally^cheaper wholesale price

ir^to1 imported cement at Doualaj-■■'it would"probably be advisable-'tb give

■..priority to the1 Fort'hern :pl;ant, which has the'advantage of being a

i.!.,: ; regional, rather 'than ezQlusive^y-natipnal'.^prQ^eo^. in ;

less,. it is. tq..be.^pted .that ..the .^Q^her^pa^.t of ;tJie,:-,<?o.ngQ

benefit from, .the, .implementation fq§, tb,is prcrieotj,

prices:..of ,Camexpun..cement .in,,this area, w.qul$,..pi?&ve to

.,^e;.Bi^ificjantly,..ch;eap.er,ht^an,;.iboth .imported cemen;fc qx .-even .-Congolese

,. Qgifle;n.ib pro^uped in.-.the.S.puth^rn...part. of,.;.the CAunt3?y,,.as;;iprQ^ected;.

■■■llS.:*.;:The Central AfriPan-^Republi-y ha'g-'a project un'aier 'stud^ '4"p¥ the

■ -.srection-Wia cement'plani' of 'a'^capaci'-ty' of'ao,000 ^o-h^-pva^j-'w^ioh

g^^.it would majce. the .country Djor.e .or less, -s.elf-suffiPient- \in its

pQziefi.%.. a.t. pr^sen.tj, would nevertheless fall far short, of

_._., ,fut.ur.er r^qui^em^nts..' .Iniview,.pf the ..low estimated {C.os.t of production

■ _ .o^...!^.?.- $$&.£&■ yie^ Qf..tb,.e, :Xutijrer growth ,of ,the .market^.,not qnly in

... . ,tM CAg ibut.^lsQ .in .Eoxthern Congo'.(Brazzaville, and .Leopoldyille;), it

would p:erha.p^ ..fee .advisable to .plan;, .now for^ a,.larger -plant,*; e..g..?.,-

■ 60,000 tons annual capacity,

-.1J.9,. j In .Senegal., a progressive ^expansion ;.of the, .existing'plant to a

. .,250.JQOQ tons..annual pr;pduct4ye capacity, is. planned-.-However;, this is

■■-% ■-nPt.-:^Pect.eA.to ■.RpV$T:Jke .:envisag.ed ,sb.q-rtages .in 1970..: = It .would fall

s.hor-t...of some 2OQsOpO ,tons:;1p..a... cons-eguently further, planning, appears

.,. to. be.

■ ■■■12OV: ■ ^he■ W.ief review of existing plans for;the es'tabli'shment ;pf new

■ cement :plants indicates tha'-t1'the current projebts can oh the whole be

considered feasible. However, due to studies iricprapleted and requiring

further elaboration, most of the planned projects are unlikely to be
v
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implemented in the very near future. Moreover the aggregate of the

production of planned projects would "be of the order ■ of two million

p.a. and would consequently fall far short of projected demand in 1970.

•There is a need for further expansion within the "broad framework of

projected demands and with the specific problems that are relevant to -

the individual cases. There is a need for an immediate intensification

of pre-investment studies? of mobilizing domestic resources, of explor

ing external financial and technical aid, and of gearing national

efforts and of co-ordinating regional plans in order to arrest the

harmful import trends of the region.
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